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Drop Of 53 Degrees Last Night
Brings Shiver To Countians
— -
• Winter struck Calloway County 114re-burg. Xy , died Fete 9 from
again last nieht, knifing in behend injuries riffered the previous day
a cold front which again placed in a collision on a rain-slick road
the county in a deep freeze situa-
tien. after a •baihny day which saw
the thermometer rise to 59 degrees.
A drop to six lee night indicated
a change of 53 degrees.
The temperature was 53 last night
at 7:30 and countians were looking
forward to another spring like day.
e At 8:10 the 'bottom dropped out"
▪ of the thermometer and the mer-
cury stood at 3e.
ROTC' traffic monitors at the
Murray State basketball game lase
night said that they were very ten Ohio.The cold air had reach-
comfortable when ail at once a e 
slight 
breeze 
seemed
 to rise, _ee 
anu 
ed northern Texas and Mississippi
by earth: tod•sy.
it became bitterly cold. Tenmentturee were nredicted to
Wide fluctuations are not new fall to 30 below over rrsuch of the
to Calloway Coungy, however the. rieirtherin
one last night "hurt" more once Sr •x New Erse:lid Sate+ were
• it followed such a rice day. buried Wedne.aday's near Win
FRANKFORT, Ky. ellel hen_ Imre. tying tie travel on the ground
tucky motorists faced dangerous- and in the air. Blindine snow and
ly icy etreete and hietrwaye again 50 mile and Scour wends ovent in
today in the wake of a !Austere* I el"1"`" 'withotit warning off Lake
Erie awl Ontario closing roads andsnowstorm that put from OM 113
mistiest Wetertewn N Y 's toterthree inches of powdery MOW on
the ground during the night. snow achinnetation to 136 inches.
State police said roadb were Fourteen inches of mow cane
hazardous in most sections of the ttc'w" on Heeritcm . Nere'rr'" and
state Ramesh Maine. while 11 inches feM
The state's 1963 traffic death at Rungetel. Maine, Woreeeter.
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COUNTY BOY DIES IN DYNAMITE BLAST
Tickets On Sale
For Fashion Show
toll hood at 83, one less than the
toll through this date a year ago.
No fatalities were reported Wed-
nesday but one late reported death
was added to the list
Leslie Cox. 31, of Route 2. Wit-
'rr McCreary County,
By United Press International
A mid-winter storm buried New
England under 14 inches of snow
and slammed temperietures down-
ward today from Texas to the
Great Lakeis
Students were stranded on their
way home front echool in upstate
New York Tweertv-five cars piled
in' a sentie crash et Cetuni
Mass and Hartford and Windsor
Leek a Conn
A woman bus driver and 11
teenage' girls were taken ee a
hosnitst after their school bus
and several ems targied eon a
suburban Buffalo, N. Y highway.
Raidents of Attiea, N Y took
Janice Paschall To senses! Atalanta late their homes
Enter David Lipsconstr sols01,1611iiivironekie taritheir way home 'from school.
Varvine enowfatle swielfed out
ewes" pagehege hauheighe a ahead of the lathe cold push, with
Mr and Mrs L W. paiigig1. five to nine inetree of new snow
1421 Vine Street, bus been an- Obey up atone the eouthern edge
cheese eer aejsreasiserntaleorseid of Lake Miehizan Chicago receiv-
Lipsaccenb CAe, Nut,ItVialf' of' U11 to two inches of snow der-
A seeder at Murray leek 'tag the morning rush hew:.
Schierl. Jenne elapses en grad- Gusty. high-attitude winds forced
tore this spring and will teem scientists at Palestine, Tex . to
Lipscrwreb next Senterretier She rrosteone launching the giant Strat-
will for'hw a Peeerarn in the scope It thhoon package for the
field of Mame arts; 12th time
Reapporfment
Bill May Go
To The Court
By JOSEPH VARILLA
FRANKFORT, K3 4.Tpv _ A gen-
ate reapportionment hie peeved
Whineeday by the upper chamber
tip appears assured of a federal court
test with Lou with- Mayor Wil-
liam 0 e'owger leading the parade
to the courtroom
The measure, approved 23,11 de
spite charges the federal court
would throw it out, was sent to
the House today where it was ex-
pected to get a first reading on its
4 J
Weather
Report
••••• lotirmseiseei
High Yesterday 
Low Yesterday 
7 15 Today 
• Kentucky Lgret 7 a. m.,
four gates open.
Sunset 5:44; sunrise 6:36.
59
6
9
364.0,
Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy, windy and much colder
with snow flurries today. high 12
to 20 Partly cloudy and colder
tonight and Friday, low zero to
eight above.
The 5 a m. (EST I temperatures:
Louisville and Lexington 9, Coy-
., ingem 2, Paducah 8, Bowling
Green and Hopkinwille 13, Lon-
don 20, Evanwille, Incl., 4 and
Hurrtington, W. Va., 13.
•
Tickets are now on sate Dor
Spreg Interlude IX, a yearly
(ahem show sporesoned by Vie
M usa c Department of Murray
Wornarre Club.
Thlts year's production features
Casual, Cherrys, Julia-Ann Ler-
mons, -Littoton's. Mary 1.1OU'S,
Neorthen's, Style Shoop and Town
Si College.
Members ie the Music Depart-
ment have detain, lin sell now. In
charge if lecke:es are Mrs James
R. Alleiretten Mm. Charits
ciwk.
Feather peens. will be write/ne-
ed ea the near future.
Whitehead To
Be Speaker At
Scout Dinner
Dr James Hart, president of the
Your Rivers Boy Scout Countil
said tothy that Peek Wieteheed
would again address She Annual
aged His 36-point program for the
country's •17.5 million "senior citi-
sees" featured an expanded version
• etieben area "Ztarssrvat mai Kennedy today asked Congress fee c/ medical care.
will be presented on Tuesday -iwee9Ing 11 3teletion to belt) ..'the Adminiseration officials put a
evening, Marcel 19, ait 7:30 oh/ock, mice tag of nearly $10 billion on
Stearn* committee this year is the over-all program for its first
composed cif Mrs. Mau G. Care flee years.
marl eind Mine William C. Neill To pay for homiest insurance
Jr. Coechaikenen are Mae. Robert ffir vitrually all Americans over
edienson and Mm. H. W. Wilson, els aige of 65, Kennedy eked that
Murray aunts who will phew Social Security contributions by
their spring coillectiOns cd Meat tooth employers and employee be
iscreased one-quarter of one per
tent_
..- He ateo requested that . the aa.
null earning:, base front which Soe
ciel Security taxes are collected
iaised $5.200 from the pre-
sent $4,800. The medical plan would
start Jan_ 1. 1965, and require en
es' -a $13 contribution yearly frern
b err:micro, and employer.
'he President in a 16-page mes-
sage to the House and Senate
Ai lied his hospital insurance elan .
"Our nunther one object•ive for our
eetior citizens" and "the most
itheortanit health proposal pending
before the Congress."
Health Dominates Message
The health section dominated
Wayne Wilson, Fund Campaign
Chairman for the Retarded Chili
deem Drive, announced today thee
plans for the organizational and
kick-off prograim on next Tuesday
night had been finalized.
The program sehedeled for hit
Cailowee County High School Gmei
wiM get underway at 7:00 p.
with County Judge Holbert 0.
as the *Master of Ceremonies.
program will be opened with lb*,
invocation by Rev Donald Moot*
head President of the Murre M. y
'Aerial Association. Eukley RM. tbe message Kennedy asked for IS Planned
erts, president ce hnocerges federal power to require states
will then outline the alms sad to provide for all persona receiv-
I objectives of the Association, 'Mrs. erg old-age assistance medical pro-
, Koska Jonei will tead a theft poem tection equivalent to care pro-
before tech of the group captains vided far those only medically in-
' introduce their co-workers. dgent
Other benefits for the over-66Gerald Garret, President of the
ohoan clue, ohi be introduced. section of the U. S. population pro-
Bob Miller will recognise the eerie Posed by the President were cov-
ered to a large extent in earlierorganizers of the School Of New •
enessages to Congress. Kennedy re-
3cpeped almost every prior ,pro.
00551, involving older people under
the single tent of today's message.
These plans included the $300
tax credit for each person over
65. establishment of the national
mops
llaselinition Dinner Oleitnwimil the %gam, eavisin to
Niuneil and that the alla the gime') the mechanics of the
been re-scheduled to March 14, Fund R-ligit14 Drive. The benedic-
1983. Mr. Whitehead pleased the tion wiA be delivered by Rey. T. A.
Scouters last year with his most he„her,
unusual style of address. His mime A colored film showing the act-
cal manner and hie wholesome iervice etops and federal main-ivities of the School Of New Hope
good humor cause him to be in
greet demand throughout the coun-
try as a speaker to youth groups,
service elite, and other larger
audiences He ea; associated pro-
fessionally with Boy Scouts of
America for roots than thirty years
having retired 'hiring 1962.
Sweeping Program For Aged
Is Asked By Kennedy Today
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON left — President
Drive For
Retarded To
,‘ezin Tuesday
will bc shown to the group.
The hind solictetion will Start
immediately following the program
with a goal of $15 000 The money'
will be used to builel a new and
bigger school for the mentally re-
tarded children of this country.
The Council will make two Sil-
ver Peaver Awards during the Chandlermeeting and will honor Scout-
misters, Cutrnasters, Den Mo:bers,
Commissioners and others who *
have rompleted all requirements 0'eliS usr -
for Eagle Scout rank will also
the to arents are expected attend ____ 
ampai an kiFive hundred adult leaders and
p 
Recognition Dinner meeting of the
Council which will be held at the
S J^C Civic Center, 2700 Park Avert-
ue. Paducah. Kentucky The meet-
ing had originally been scheduled
for February 14.
eh to relatively routine passage
by that chamber.
Cowger, who was displeased
about the bill in its original form,
is really perturbed aeter an a-
rnensimerd was approved on the
floor Wednesday.
The Republican mayor started
out by asking senators for Jef-
ferson County—an increase of
three—but the Senate would only
approve 'even Making the original
hill less palartable for Coverer was
that Jefferson County would get
only one additional senator this
year and would have to wait until
1965 to get the second.
Bad to Worse
He didn't think it could get
worse than that from Jefferson
County's viewpoint, but it did on
Wedneerlay As a result of the
amendment offered by Sen. George
E. Ovethey D-Murray, and appron
ei 24-10, Jefferson wall get neither
of its new senator, until 1965
Overbey's motion gave Jeffers
41:On County another even — num-
bered district in place of an odd-
numbered arid changed the num-
ber of the district of Calloway,
Trigg and Christian counties from
even to odd.
Since only odderembered sena-
tors .An be elected this yean Jet
ferson County wound up second
best in the move. (Werbey looked
at it this way.
'If the numbers arepe changed
entire counties would he disco-
Ira nch eel. They 19`119/141 have
representation in the Senate. Of
(Continued on Pogo 6),
recognized
Calloway Girl
Is First
Place Winner
Kin Eel leeseereetiun Of Callo-
way Count, High &tent wen the
Lest Owe warmer Tueoadiay ki
the Bereothirt Music Camp tryinets
sponsored by the Mane Club of
the Murree Woman's Club
Second Oboe Nobs wort by Bev-
erly Geode of Murray-1HW Pen-
nu:gore a pianist, played Gatti-
wiaggs Cake Walk by Debussy.
Miss Goode, viriltinlint, played Con-
certi in A Meer by Varmide She
eats arechromparnied by Mary Ann
Behite.
Arsenates ore first, Kay Hale,
poilaintlit„ who played a Ferule from
a Sonata eri No. 10 km D. Major
by Haydn Second eaternate is
SUMS] Evans vocalist, who swig
The Little Danrizel by Novello.
Stye was arocemrpenried by hear
Bowker.
Other erieriee v.nre Simon 1130-
ce, nad Mary Paitoehidoecos,
pieroiet, Shirley Thomas. vocalist,
Ioura M- art, none< and Jamie
Bryan, pianist
J tad gee for the t-xiipettLain
were Joirlae Darrell re the MIMIC
DOPartliThiliilt of Murray Gillette
anil Meson Teetrune and
Carl Regime of the Murrery State
Mink Deportment.
LOUISVILLE (UPI) — Kentucky's
Democratic gubernatorial primary
election campaign was on in earn-
est today after former Gov. A.It
chandler, in two major speech e
Wednesday. outlined the platform
on which he will seek an unprec-
edented third term in the Execu-
tive ,Mansion.
Chandler first attacked the ad-
ministration of Gov Bert Combs
at a noon luncheon for leaders of
his campaign; then laid out his
own program at a $10 per plate
fuod-raising dinner attended by a
crowd estimated at more than 500
Chandler supporters Wednesday
night.
The two-time governor, in his
evening address, promised voters
"new ideas and concepts of taxa-
tion. . a plan of taxation that
will lighten the load, produce the
money arid hamper or impede no
activity or industry which is in
Kentucky' or may come here."
His address included no mere
specific description of his revenue
?therm.
Chandler also pledged in his plat-
form speech,
Formation of an Appalachian
(Continued on Peg* 6)
-
Final Rites For
Countian Held
Final rites for Thomas A. Mc-
Daniel will be officiated by Bro.
Henry 'Hargis on Friday at 1:00
m. The service will be held
in the Max Churchill Chapel. Bur-
ial will be in Mt. Pleasant Ceme-
tery.
Mr. McDaniel, 84. died Tuesday
night in Palmer Hospital in Hazel
Park, Michigan.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Fimeral Home untiy the
service hour.
:ince for housing developments
which include special aide for the
elderly such 39 facilities for group
:ening. recreation and health serv-
ices.
The President called again for
measures to protect the elderly
foods," devices and nostrums He Cub Pack 45from fraud in sales of 'health
also eroposed plans to facilitate
employment opportunities for old- Ba
etyles are Belk -Settle, Carnpus B
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON 111P11 — Two
Cuban based MIG jet fighter
planes fired rockets in t h e
vicinity of an American shrimp
boat Wednesday in the Florida
Straits and were chased off by
U.S. interceptor planes, the De-
fense Department said today.
The boat and its two crew-
men were not hit. The an-
nouncement said merely that
the NIG{ fired rockets near
the boats but the implication
was that the Planes fired at
the shrimper.
"The MIG fighters left the
area of the shrimp boat when
contacted by U.S. aircraft dis-
patched by the Air Defense
Command in southern Florida."
the announcement said.
The Pentagon said the U.S.
fighters "witnessed some of the
firing" of rockets by the MG.
but "there was no engagement
between the MIGs and the U.S.
interceptors."
fleart Sr 7y
Heart Fund Sunday will be ob-
served in Murray Sunday, February
24th according to Mrs. Charles
Clark, Fund Chairman_ The Heart
Fund drive is sponsored by the
Murray Woman's Club.
The drive will begin at 2:00
p. m. Sunday and wilt be conclud-
ed on Monday should the weather
be tad- .
The tdilovring chairmen here
been earned for workers from mei
department Of the Woman's Club;
Mrs. Soon Shackelford, Garden;
MA's Venda Gibson, Delta; Mrs.
enbert liorredie. Alpha; Mrs. Tom-
my Lavender, Home; Mr's . Dennis
Taylor. Zeta; Mrs. Clegg Austin.
%Ohre; Mrs. Ben Grogan. Sigma;
arid Mrs William Gibson, Creative
Arts.
-r workers.
Better Standard
The piirpose cf In., ever-all pro-
gram. the President said. was
"to enable our senior citizens to
achieve both a better standard Of
life and a more active. useful
(Continued on Pacer 6)
—
Library Questions
And Answers
nquet Set
Cub Scene Pack 45. Austin School,
will cheerio the annual blue and
gold Molith with a father and eon
banquet to be held at Southsicle
Restaurant Thursday evening, Feb-
ruary 28, at 7:00 o'clock. Plates
will be $1.00 for karts and $1.26
1 
for adiets. Any scout whose father
e unable to attendmay invite en
- adelt male relative or friend in-
stead.
Forrest E. Martin. district scout
executive, will present the program
Achievement awards will be given
as usual
This meeting Will mark the half
way point in the year's activities
for Pack 45, with the following
awards having been presented: Bob-
cat pine— David Parker, Johnny
Reaves, Mark Kennecev, Rodney
Lowe, Lynn Solomon, Christopher
Clopton and e'harlee Robertson.
Wolf hedge- - Paul Thurman Bear
badges— Charles Robertson, Steve
Seaford, Gary Crass, Charles Beale,
Samuel Adams and Tammy Parrish.
Silver arrowe— Charles Beale and
Tommy Irvan. In addition, each
scout has received or will receive
one or more stripes for serving as
denner or assistant <termer for his
group,
Boy Scouts serving as den chiefs
for Pack 45 are Mickey Devine,
Jan Buxton, Bill Metzger and Steve
Smith
James D. Clopton is Cubmaster.
QUESTION: What is the history
of lexecmdele7
ANSWER: In 1920 Ida Fave
Wright improvised her fine "book
wagon" on a passenger car thesis.
County Librarians sent out travel-
ing libraries in Delaware, Connect-
het, end other Eastern States.
PROGRAM FOR AGED
------- --
WASHINGTON IiJPt — President
Kennedy's program for the aged
at-a-glance.
A hospital insurance program
for persona 65 and over financed
by an increase in Social Security
Lees. Berrefies and higher taxes
would start Jan. 1, 1965.
- Other Proposals
A $300 tax credit for persons
over 65, improved' old-age asses:l-
ance, •spereal hoisting for elderly,
laws to protect aged from worth-
lees health foods. desires and nos-
trums, and increased job oepor-
tunities for older workers.
Cost
Over-ail program would cost
nearly $10 billion, for first five
years. The health insurance pro-
gram would involve spending $52
billion in Social Security trust
emits plus $360 million for per-
eons not .cove.red by Social Se-
curity.
Purpose
"To 'enable our senior citizens
to achieve both a better standard
of life and a more 'active, useful
and meaningful role in a society
that Owe., them much and can still
learn much from than."
•
Jimmy Olila Third
In Class Of 2,000
Red Wing, Mortara. High
• hes reit/heel Jimmy 011ie,
slin of Mr and Mrs.. Hoeseard
Ohba, that he ranked lead ',Chet-
akerically in the wide- clam of
mine than 325 seeder:es. He in
the highest ranking boy_
Jimmy wee a marrefer studies*
to Reel Wing this year fr in Mur-
ray High Sehisil where he toad
attended fence third grade Thiere
are 2,000 Frudierita in tee Red
Wing Sicheol,
Blown Fifty Feet As Charge
Goes Off Without Warning
The sixteen veer old rein of a
Hasa route one family was kill-
ed tratanitly poster:lay by a dyna-
mite charge on a farm neer
Lewes, Keritucky in Graves
Coonity.
The youth, Eimer Martenall, at
the son cif Mr. arid Mrs Rules
Marshall' od the Seery Chapel
community neer the Kentucky-
Tennessee Line.
The accident occurred yet:ter- 1
denti et 310 pm on the fain of
Jimmie Cent/ley Young Mier:Shall
was atterniptiorng to d y nem I t e
Veinal* he hanseld when the bleat
occurred.
A •weeness to the eccithenit said
the boy out the charge under a
stump and then Need to work
long enough fee the fuse to die-
change the blest
After wereng the dynamite Mar-
• e ,n,pLasted to have csoudhield
beti:nrd a large rock fur protec-
tion Buit atter a shirt period he
came (net to keine& the dereernthe
apparently thitikeng something
was wrung with the throve.
As the youth neared the stump
the dyntardte eoopliodeci Melting
hien ememitty. Edward Elleitt if
Fancy Farm soweng seed in •
nearby field. se"the boy was
blown 40 teet into the air and
50 feet from the stump.
Young Masse& had been liv-
ing end working on the Groatley
term ear maze than a years
Survivors other then his panects
Funeral For Mrs.
Norman Held Today
Furier-al services were held at
200 pm today sn tie alrer
Chtirdefil Chapel for Mo. Mines
Neiman Rev W R. Whitlew
eoncitidted the sereice tahl burial
wets in the Merre Cemenery km
Gnarem County.
Mr' Nommen, 90. passer' evesty
Tuesday at the Murray Hespeal.
She wee the wife if the late
Remus Norman.
PeRbearers were Robert Keen,
A. B. Colete, Jack Adair, Jactie
Adair, Aired Norman and James
Creme.
The Max Churehill Funeral
Horne had charge nit the anienge-
mentle
are srx sisters, Margaret, &eh.
Dorothy, Betio- Jo, Darlene and
heyere Marthale all of Hazel route
one; five 'brothers, James William
Earl. Belly Joe, B e r is is, are
Fredie ,Marsholl, aal cd Hazel
POUlbe tsar; argi twoneef-seeters,
Men. Betty Braatare tif Fancy Flinn
and Miss T er ease Marsteih,
Clawson illeirchigan.
Funeral serve-es well be held
Friday at 10:00 am mit St. Je-
rome Catholic Church En Fancy
Farm. Rev. awe Field will have
charge of the serence.
The laxly is at the Roy M.
Lowe Funeral Home in Lows*.
Friends well recite the Rosary
et the funeral home temight at
seven o'clock.
Vernon Coheon
Injured In
Auto Accident
Vehrien L. Cohocin Of 1207 Pop-
liar Murray- Wag neured Tuesdiary
in a two aar armdent on the
Loess Road TIICJi- Mayalteld on
FiValwrgy 121. The acclident oc-
curred at 12:15 pan.
Cehocon was removed to the
Fuller-Morgan Hoopteal for treat-
met* et a fractured atm arid
--und he Is listed as
ollidadtory condition
said flint  
Ciallaaart was Eittiartwaing to pass
a oar driven by Buddy Baleree
on the ere,: Of a hie and ceileded
bream, with the Cahoon cer The
collision knocked the Cahoon oar
lona" a &bell, nearly denwirstang
the vehicle.
Glean eurtleeed nriehee and a
Panaebter Benny Bell, suefered
cuts on the heed -WOO face Both
are in good coridetion.
Gideon was had by Trouper
Cherleta Miles reckless driv-
ing. Bete Gleam and Bell MN'
wreors at Lowee High School
and had been to Mayfield to-
-^ their senor class picture;
wade.
28% Of Local
Homes Are Under
Ten Years Old
(Special to the Ledger 6 Times)
NEW YORK, Feb 18 — How
much Of Csilloway County% an-
nual MOM.* activity Sr due to
hewing eioneleificflore How does
the rose production of new
harem oorropaire with holt in other
parts cif the ccemetree
Arenceire to these queebions
contained WI reporte Seemed by
the US. Department of Can-
meroe. They show, for every oily
red moray in the nankin, the
number of new dwellings erected
over a paled cif 10 years.
•Locally, the armoire Of Froth
etrietruction and the changes
that bane been verrought by It are
Mears:aloe when venial in per-
speetrve.
' The reports shiow that ran less
then 2,021 devilling rails in oad-
bcowagy County, or 38 0 per cent
of the present total ot 7,205, were
builit gripe 1050.
Many did henewe were tern
di asen km orseneetion with nets
buelning and re-huificieng surge.
Hew mire is nine ~ed.
As o result et thew ehanges,
the iroccutpanicer note per housing
unit Really wee aiveneges 3 0
Penearn Thenighsaut the country
as a Whine, the average is 34 per
unit
Varese father: are tested az
nesponsible tor the spurt in home
buret:nig that 171X Alt piece in. the
1950-60 tbactildie.
Prirriaray, * stems from the
desiee of too* families to h
pleas Of Vieth riven. This de re
thee were ebbe to grarelly as e
11100ITICS 'grew larger and as ne et-
mete financing became easeer It
brought home UWilierShilfp we-,n
their reath.
Neeihredly, as a result. went 63
per cent of the fameiree now
their +tam novae's. als against 55
per cent in 1950. It is esiterr_ tied
that an additioniail 10 to 12 as
cent hove sufficient income 4-sid
swims to become home overas
if they went to.
Fr,r bin wise. essit-nray Co .nty
had a hIgh rate of new ts n-
sotrixertien in the 10-year penoce
it arnierneel ei 123 dwelling resits
per 1,000 neendierite. bawd OM 31V-
craige lona] pnuitatirad.
This compares favonreily eeth
the rate reported for hed
Stanc. 96 units per 1.000. Pr the
ReSt South Ceiritral States It :oat;
Eh per 1,000.
What did the volume ft eon-
nftrtzetiii in add up 170 En term,- Of
the eical econnmys On the beets
Of the average we 1314te rat new,
tron-farm houses were-meth, dur-
ing the decade, it amounted to
an Estimated 525.889.000.
Pe effect, tweartes et etemularted
aideivily in Waled fielde, was Lev-
ers" timing Ise great,
k
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THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 21, 1963
Quotes From The News .
Sy UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
GREEN BAY-, Wis. - Harry liebard, the 16-year-old
youth who killed his father, his stepmother and her three
children because he felt left out of the family circle:
"I guess I expect to go to reform school until I am 18.
After that I don't know what'll happen. I don't care any
more.
WASHINGTON - Rep. Adam Clayton Powell, 1)-N.Y.,
defending his visits to expensive night clubs during his
wen-publicized tour of Europe:.
-When you go to Paris you can't spend all your time in
Notre Dame Cathedral."
CHICAGO - Dr. W. W..I3a.uer, commenting on influenza
which is on the attack througnout the nation:
*ICince you're invaded by a fhijrirlis, there isn't anything
Car Alo but . Itiobdu..4 iiihsreauy yrvrinnp 
from influenza. A weak, sickly looking Orson can with.stand
an uivasion as well as a cotelitIonecl, aiallete."
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - Mrs. Mary I. Bunting, the presi-
dent of Radcliffe College, offering her Views on pre-marital
sex relation problems:
-Tucking promiscuity away is no longer a sensible solu-
tion . COuege ()Metals nave lien faced the problem of
pre-marital sexual relations as squarely as they snould."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Stanley Moore,- February graduate of the University of
Kentucky, has been narued asst.,' it county agent in
charge of 4-H worx :or Calloway County.
A. C. King, father of Lowell King of Murray, piissed
away Wednesday morning at the home of his son, Glen A.
King. of McKenzie, Tennessee.
Dr. W. C. Taylor who has been a foreign missionary for
'the past 38 years to the people of Brazil will be with the
Hazel Baptist Church Sunday.
Nine adult workers of the Murray Girl Scout Association
are registered to attend the one-d4' wbrk.shot in Paducah
February 23rd. •
dit• aFIG /fr -
Agai Rfris AMERICA'S Na1 CRIPPLER
'Nov Wier- sad • air, alissirrese
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Tourney Action
To Begin Here
On Wednesday
The 11401015.5 tWenk,r-6e•t1i hien
SZItYX* Uks11100k5allat Aral= Si.aint
tax,. -vo esevast aXilrele
Ite)ot V.a•At out oy tre
went ...nay MOS Wel ate. be in
ihe tatarais
eireer.tdii and eikeerans will
lag Mane Outing we en eneen
sreareito NMI gosallursaiu (mere
upsets. treeelleli and Jura pactiAl
tourney L.
lie Luta cog WA. COMP at tie
tine pup tot ihe gun acre et Mur-
ray as co-navente Smile fitarenaii
tangles w i th akways tourney -
tweet Benson.
Wedneeirae night's affair will
be a e-tigie IT altracten slat-
er fur 730 o'clock. ThuzeiLite night:
will Mature two quarter tune
Sienes beginning at 7 tecloek and
r de e higgst two eatene-hnel
meads.
The criamsautetep tak Will be
pkeyed at 740 Saturday night
In other Duluth DatatTlat
ingb Murree High Setaxii, Cloriege
High and lealeettay County High
went to the enter bracket semi;
with North Slarbtall.
Murray Dtalle,ablb drew the rsly
bye the Clarkile end tilnee the
-s.......414urs4.6-.B...0.,..._wner_ in 
the feet serreefnial game un
day night, Manth hat.
Murray 11.1,gn names North Mar-
shall in the u pen in g tiltun
Trumann huge Ail:Owed by °al-
lege Hafh and Cie:lure-ay.
Amulet Me ragmen usher elv-
er/tee feoe a eackwee SiXAVd..4•TI.
In Setiond ei Tilghman. Bat-
Amid Menourse and Hese, two
ur the tup clubs nicest
in the sailing on Mesidee
night et 730.
ziut idtpur has little to look
ker ari free sasfieig fur wartzwg
,ueit around the hinter se the
Torrisk.t .if Paducah Tilghman
Addinsurn for the Fourth Dis-
tr.et meet to be played in the
MSC spore arena will be 50
cents for sturkees -and S1.00 for
adults R. E. Greece:en bars been
eleciesd timer and Daze Gray od
I.CaL%ers Cr. sourer. 'The office&
are DM eleteade and Dean Ak-
ndlite•
A., a 1. ericol but tray t*
1** 
ande-
l 'rorm year. the osiiihew. got
sineshor awl donna' the winner
should got the RSS tournament
bale In the past the meaner* at
the bsoll hoe ranged frern the
1.0MIT1 rn a certain numbered brac-
ket to the winner 'if an outright
drraw for the (Invent eophey.
FIRST DISTRICT
At careen County
Feb. 27
7:3e- I Leicrnan RIN er•lieW VS. Car-
lede Oeurey
Feb. 21
7:30-Fulein City vs. Heitman
Cuunty
March 1
730-Fuerin Cemey vs. Riverview-
Cerliale winner
March 2
730-Charimenehip Gerne.
01.Lanaes - Sam baryciet> Feeney
taltia MAP AAA= SilLainky.
AAWmx-wapel bus". INOLArite
1111111:11011retn.R., :10[11.410.AM
40 °eats tetuovota.
iiat.uND Losinit:T
At itlfornan
Feb. 25
I 30-12•00441/rU Mene.reet vb. Hoene
Feb. 26
thatvs
P•eb. fl
Mere C ve Lincoln
Pea. 211
4+411111aal vs.&haws- ti-lioath.
Walalldr
March 1
7:30-Lower bracket semis
March 2
7:30-Ohrampeateet4
Oft it--.11s--.13tasAy Hewitt and Le-
mon Miller. Tener-Horted Ptaurb-
ley . Sneer-Bei Betiorignam
THIRD DISTRICT
At Lewes
Feb. 25
7O0-Lowas vs. • MriKNIlletid r Dunbar
8:30-eleetietd vs. Syineunta
Feb. 26
7:0(eSecialia ie. Cuba
8:31i-Veiegu vs. Lewes - Maxfield
Dunbar winner
27
7:30-Fance Farm VS Farmingeon
Feb. 28
7:30-Upper Braceet Sum-Finials
March 1
7e0-Lower Bracket Serm-Fintels
March 2
7:30-atarimensti4 Genie
°Metals-Lem Senders and Bill
Knee At4i u±us d
50 mete students.
FOURTH DISITRICT
At Murray
Feb. 27
7:30-South Marathon vs. Bunten
Feb. 28
7:00-Murray Heel vs. North Marl
shall
8:30-Ciallege H rge vs. Oalleveay
County
March 1
7:00-Murray Douglatis vs. Setif&
NLerehae-Bene.dl watar
830-4Shirree-North winner vs.
I Curlew High-CMiloway
Der
e
M.E5 JO&S
,ZA.ti
R.CA LA)1:-.S COME
ai6A A:0 74,KE
TC TrIEUZF.1 ttE
- ..•
1
March 2
7 20-Chranpionstep Game
HOG MARKET
Eastern Is Out,
Morehead Can
Clinch On Win
by I .01.4 Prone lortamtlasal
Elierourn Kesitueky wets mathe-
matically out et the Oleo Valley
Centernme niee Noche( but the
Martens deeret go quietly, bat-
tle% through three overtimes be-
ewe tieing 78-71 to Tare
mane Wirclresolny
Morteheale %teach can teinchIa
OVC title be boating DM Ten-
nevem Sateen:lay night, took am
81-e4 beating in the Ohio Urn-
versigy. Louart-abbe welt need out
71-76 by NIT-bounr1 Marquette,
ere ninny wee the night's only
winner ming KerituIcky ctilegge
learns at it downed Chattanooga,
Ts-so.
wid Middle Tenneasee
were tiled at 50-50 when reguke-
time ran out at 56-56 after tee
first exile seesien, end 02-62 aft-
er the sense. But Realer Lany
Stewert hat night out of eight
tree timews and two iiryup Wins
derninate the third overtime.
Once Bobby Laughlin earl be-
fore the Ohio U. gene that his
Morehead Eagles would be look-
ing ahead te the crucial gone at
It Terme:nee. end he most breve
been right.
The Eagles, who will meet
Londe of ellinolis in the fret
muse of the NCAA Tournament
if they take the OVC title, Wolt-
er' bere anything but puttering
chairptia  day *modurad 0-
mural a Athens, Ohio.
tea a 20-19 re ad after
nine minters of play, bad a 41-
31 mesigin by berlifkinse, end ear-
ed the first flour tonne it
Interma•akto to seal the verdict.
Center Seery Bunten of CCM
and guard Hariold Seeger* re
M, Mead led the scectrig with 15
penes apiece.
Ntateuette,, whice has asecepted
an NIT bid earlier In the deer,
wren a 72-66 Med web three
minutes to go in weal had been
an eigremely eight ban pine,.
ems used ball ecenession and
bee limes to mite Istarid leo
ear its errand etettmy of the ima-
ge over Louilk.
The Warm es' Battle guard Dick
Nixon, stink fnee thrum- with
Federal State Market News
Service. lenstechey. Feb 21, 1963.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hug
Market Report frotiurking 9 buy-
ing senator-is. Flattnated receapts
355, barrows end gabs steady No.
1. 2 arid 3 181) to 230 1131S $1475
to fi5 00 Few No 1 160 to =0
lbs. $1525 No 2 end 3 235 in
270 lb. $13.50 to $1475. 7*.o .1,
2 and 3 .150 to 175 les $11 .75 to
$14.75 No. 2 end 3 AJWS 400 to
1 600 lb.. $11.00 to $1225. No. 1and 2 250 to 400 lb. 412.00 to
$14.00.
2-21
STUDEBAKER LARK
BRANDON BROS. USED CARS
BEST BUYS
"COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS IN MURRAY"
'63 CHEVY Impala
1-Dr. Hardtotp
'62 CHEVY Impala
'62 CHEVY 11 (2)
1-Dr. Sedan
'61 CHEVY (2)
I-Dr ILirrItop
'60 CHEVY
4-Dr. Sedan
'62 CHEVY -
Sta. Wag., 9-Pass.
'62 FORD Galaxi
! Dr Hardtop
'61 FORD Galaxi
( oniertiblc
'61 FALCON
4-Door
'59 FORD
2-I)r Hardtop
'61 OLDS
Air. Power
'61 OLDS Hlop
2-Dr. with Air
(031L SEE (I11( WIDE
'59 OLDS H'top
2-1)oor
'61 OLDS 98
Air and lerefe
'62 TEMPEST
Station Wagon
'59 PONTIAC
Catalina Sedan
THUNDERBIRDS
(2) All Power
'59 CADILLAC
Air
SELECTION Of OLDER ( %Rs
Senior Len Mahoney Stars In Last Home
Game; Thoroughbreds Top Chattanooga 79-60
Minney SWIM Thanente bort He also snared II rebound& meted and plays its lesst game of
hoods ceased cart their home
ettiednie Cal tI *Mei note bat night
bileating charoortudo 711-110.
It was the lest game twelve
a Murray crowd for 6-5 Len
Mahoney, serder re:verve. Maho-
ney gut a etereng berth fur the
Al Vernae, whose shuttling en-
led Muerve et jute away after
a blase first WI, wets the teD
brunet- for the Racers with 18
the semen sgaava. Tech at Clittke-
yule, Tt.innetaide Sraterdey night.
A win over Tech would give
the RIBCOPS Ultle Of their imat rev-
poaes un nine teed gels. ona in years.
With six minutes ket in the Murray
hail! the Moocasulns tra-led by Jecaurnige  
night acid un ovation Rum the oney two points. 21-19. But then Vans*.  
Asia and ruspuntbui by Abutting Versus and subantining John Pendaeten  
wwinas 14 pn 
Vanes tut two strieght braketaiNeseciu
oits e. cineasnined Neanctu ere to ork. Sait aiotitir
seven sestina Wet Gal tunnel
out so be the Awning pokit
when Louisville's Dick Peter
as* a Sold gural at +he Witter.
Center Jtai Ruthrroterin mimed
seven minutes elf the
with *Jul nensunai
;cabal:kr L,
has/
&tut it
Aline
Sce rebounnuig had
kept dap lidiadipe,1111a hat Wiwi( in
cheek tbeiteiti the that beef.
Jehn Rietilherw n MOM
for the Ceti web IS penis,
while Miran had Id dor Mar-
quette, whcich lift 50.7 per cent
of ite shores.
Al Versos with 18 and Lynn
Mulhoney vett' 14 led Murree to
ktN eery vectors. ever Chatitainteiga.
and Naimmu packed up a heaket
end two diorite tomes to glee Ckbelan  
the Revere a 10-puitit immure Gimbel  
80-19. Murray led 36-23 at Net- HIS 
Etna Gristrurn  
Murray buebt up a 20-peene Walker  
Iteid early Iffl the ontend halt Fuse  
end Curare Cal Luther flooded , Totals
lie elbow wetti riseirem m the I
Chattanoogasecond period.
As a turn the ARCMs hit 30 of
80 shuts from field for 37.5
1)or cent white MalMen:, teem cionl-
ncetical on oat; 22 of 72 attempts
for 30.6 per cent.
The 'Breen led the rebounding
dopeavnenrt 63-53 with Jennings
gathering to 18, NBITICIU 12 and
, Math. ney 11.
Murree new her, e-43-8 see !:
Steele
G F T
2 5-7 9
9 0-2 18
3 2-5 8 e
2 0-1 4
 3 6-6 11
2-4 14
1 0-CP 2
2 0-0 4
0 0-0 0
O 0-0 0
1 0-0 2
1 6-6 7
30 19-31 79
G F T
1 3-3 5
5 3-3 13
2 0-0 4
Din in  1 1-1 3
Ftystleerph 2 5-7 9
Semen 2 lel
Sm./9h 2 1-2 5
 4 1-1 9
 1 0-0 2
 2 1-1 5
22 18-19.60
Anderson
L. Davis
W naluaw
Totals
BIG, SPECIAL HORSE SALE!
  TACK and SATIIRLAf
Discontinued 
' I --RR. 23; Ad -
EQUIPMENT
HORSES
Promptly at
6:30 p.m.
MURRAY LIVESTOCK COMPANY
'South Second StrceL Murray,'Ky.
20 Retered Quarter Horses
AND APPALOOSAS THAT ARE CONSIGNED
Ned Smith Will Be Back With A Good Load of Western Horses!
* Expecting Good Run! * Bring Horses, Mules, Ponies
• Everyone Invited - BILLY MORGAN - • Buyers for All Kinds
'58 CADILLAC
Loral, with Air
62 VW
'62 LARK Daytona
4-on-the-Floor
'58 PLYMOUTH
Fury, Hardtop
'51 DODGE 1,2-ton
Pickup
'57 STUEBAKER
Sedan
BRANDON BROS.
HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A & P
SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR - PL.= 3-4383
TODAY'S SPECIAL
1955 CHEVY
$395
of
‘..,0 
. in
• .*
AT YOUR FORD DEALER'S FRIDAY!
The Liveliest of the Lively Ones!
Meet Ford's all-new Command Performance cars fresh from their world premiere in
Monaco! At center is the hot new Falcon Sprint V-8 that won first in its class at the famed
Monte Carlo Rallye. Bucket seats. sports-type steering %Vheel, 164-hp V-8 and tachometer
are standard. More news! V-8 engines now available with any Falcon!" Top: the new Fairlane
SOO Sports Coupe that took Alpine grades like a native. There's
a choice of two V-8's and a vinyl covering in black or white for
its Thunderbird roof. Foreground: new Super Torque Ford
Sports Hardtop with V-8 zoom up 10 425 hp and sleek new roof-
line. This. tkeautiful new hardtop looks like a convertible!
qrreparakire Slatoon De mod Pub throes
.teil
• ...au.* • Mew • ,.•••
PARKER KentikkolOTORS
79-60
rat game of
h at Cooke-
rckW night.
would give
ir nest rec-
G F T
.2 5-7 9
9 0-2 18
3 2-5 8
2 0-1 4
3 5-6 11
.8 2-4 14
.1 0-0 2
.2 0-0 4
.0 0-0 0
.0 0-0 0
1 0-0
1 5-8 7
30 19-31 79
G F T
1 3-3 5
5 3-3 13
2 0-0 4
.1 1-1 3
2 5-7 9
2 1-2 5
.2 1-4 5
4 1-1 9
.1 0..0 9
..2 1-1 5
22 14-19.60
1.1
at
INY
lies
Inds
•
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BUCHANAN NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Jackson
end Kent. Jarksors ttsited Tommy
Walker in a Memphis
afillturday where the is taking
tspiitel treatment.
lktili. Brik.a Bmnions returned
21, 1903
Ir. me Saturth..y trust) the Murray
I Marital -with her baby daughter.
The little mats has been named
Deborah A`Oce. Janice Alton
Brown is stapling with them to
help out for a while. Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Capps- and Mr. and
Mrs. Chr:..lts McCornuick were
Saturday night visitors cst the
Srawnens.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hutsion
• pont Sa, us -1,ap and Sat= day
right wiah Mrs Vaughn \Oh) kit
eor sick at the le.mie Mr. and
I Mrs. W. 0. Vaughn in Murray.
Sunday ix:Sitars were Mr. and
Mrs. Roptrt Sanders. Mr. and
Mrs. J.`inmy Alton and Linda,
Mm. Herbert Alt an,
Nita, Rev. and Mrs. Tun Beam,
Ruth and Julaa a n d Vernesd
TWO AND CHARGE Al Varnas (23) is called for charging as he runs Into Western's Ray
Rhorer (15), but the shot was good to account for two of Varnas' 21 points. Gene Pendleton (34)
and John Namciu (41) of Murray and Warner Gaines (42) and • Darei Carrier (35) of Western
converge on the basket-to battle for the possible rebound.
NOW SEE WHAT'S NEW
AT YOUR CHFVFV"..ET DEALER'S
Four kinds of sport-all super
Want to make spring come in a hurry?
Just _pick a new car witb wliA4pves.you
banker-for in performance and sporty trim-
mings-like bucket seats; 4-speed shift*,
lots of horses-and start drivipg it nose.
Chevy's got a lot of sport in four entirely
different kinds of ears.
First, the Jet-smooth Impala Super
Sport with your choice of 7
different engine that range up
to 425 hp and that include t
popular Turbo-Fire 409 • wish
340 hp for the ultimate in
smooth, responsive driving in
modern traffic. Optional equip-
ment, including Comfortilt
steering wheel' that adjusts
to your convenience, makes it
as super a sport as you'd like.
Top-Corrytte Sting Rag Sport Coup,
left, Chrerobg Impala SS Conrerlible: right,
in both eonrerlible and coupe models. Super
See four eiitirely different kinds of
There's the Chevy II Nova, also avail-
able in an SS version. Special instrument
claster. Front buckets. All-vinyl trim.
Diatingiva SS iSentitcation. Fourteen-
inch 'wheels and tires* with full aigeitlf. t7 ..,-t
disks. Three-speed shift or Po..verglide•
with floor-mounted shift console.
Or the Corvair Monza Spyder with com-
plete instrumentation, special identifica-
tion, and an air-cooled Turbocharged Six.
And for a real %%Atop, see
t. ‘. stunning 'on et t .44
Rai w n o;, iner the r Lie'
1963 Award ior Ligineering
Excellence.
All told, four beautiful con-
vertibles, four hands, %le
coupes. You'll get a (fur-
barrel kick just lookin,; I n-tri
over-and a whole lot more
fun out of driving one!
*Optional at erira cwt.
,,d Corsair Monza Sprier Club Coupe. Below-
'berg If Nom 400 SS Calmer-Woe. (All four amiable
Sport find Sprier equipment optional at ertra rod.)
cars at your Cherrolet dealer's Showroom
• HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER
Vaughan. Mrs. laan.lki
spent Monday and
with Mrs. Vaughn.
& TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Upchurch wi,uld certainly be a much L.A.ter inatrr.:4d February. 14th at Mt.
Any night place if more people were Be S2natn Baptist Church with Boo.
, spirlual minded.
Dr. Carpool er of Paris was
called to are Mr. Jonas Sutter
1A..4 Siatteridefy. Re Walt; suffering
from a fall. Was thoogrst he
might have broken ribs.
Rev arid Mrs. Tom Braun vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Br....olos Sim-
mons and family a wit.le Manday
:Ate r•r.etim.
Sure enjoyed the Benton cor -
nespi)niderst's oolunin. The world
Miss Pamela Walker is staying
.eh her aunt Mrs. 01adis Sal-
w,hile her parents are lax
Bruce Walker is :stay-
ing with his granriciiad Lester
..Titlek-titgb. Mrs. Jackson is with
Mr and Mrs. Walker while he's
in the hospital.
.Mbs. Norma McCormick, daugh-
ter of Mr. arid Mrs. Ea%,..-pod Me-
Ciannack, and Roy Copps were
Warran SyketS, funnier pastor, Of-
fk:arting.
Brownie"
• BIRTH DEFECTS
ARTHRITIS
POLIO
AND
THE SALK
* :1 INSTITUTE* a
Troop 68 Holds
Weekly Meeting
i' Troop 68 held its weekt meeting
Tuesday at the Girl Scout Cabin.
The following were elected as
offireN, Rita Stroud, president, Su-
I
sie Adams, vice-president, Linda
Cunriinghatn, treasurer, and" (ryTe-
Rautio. secretary.
1 Alolly Devin aa-riti Sharon Lock-
hart were elected patrol leaders.t.
Scribe
G Rautio -
PAC," • • rt
)t.vot;., tlookirss sor,,
••=10
SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED BEEF
glIKK ROAST
Blade
Cut
Center 37c
Lb.
RM CUT Lb 47c ENGLISH CPT
Ajax
Cleanser
2 
14-Os.
Cans
Florient
DEODORANT
5y2-0z.
Can 75°
Ivory Liquid
DETERGENT
12-Os.
Can 35°
Zest Soap
BATH ME
2 Sara 41°
Ivory Snow
12*4•Oz. 1-Lb 151.5.0z.
Box Box
34° 81°
Dre ft
DETERGENT
Large
1-Lb 1:14-0: 33g
Box
Oxydol
WITH BLEACH
Large
1-Lb 4-0z.
Box 33°
Tide
DETERGENT
Large
1-Lb 4-0z.
Box 32°
Northern
BATHROOM TISSUE
4 Rolls 38c
Northern
LUNCHEON NAPKINS
2 27°
Premium
Duz
1-Lb. 7-0z.
Box 55°
Dash
DETERGENT
Giant
0-Lb. 21. Oz.
Box 78°
Salvo
Tablets
24 Uz Pkg
of 1/ 4 1
'Small
COKES
7-UP
l'ak
or
290
Jib Roast
Bologna
Super (
Right
Beef
)1st 3 Ribs 1st 5 Ribs
Super Right
Of
Braunschweiger
7-inch Cut....-..
( Slice° 
By the
)
Bologna
Pie.ce 
Cornsh Hens inspecteoU S.D.A.i 
SUPER RIGHT BEEF (Bons In)
Rib Steak  Lb. 89c
A&P Tuna Chunk Style
ColdPink Salmon Stream 
SuperLunch Meat  
uit Dnk Grapefruit
• A&P Pince.Fr 
Fresh Crisp
Lettuce
2 Heads I ge
Whole Fresh Florida
Pole Beans
lb 49e
( Lb-49c
Lb
Lb
Lb
20-0s. 59C
Each
51,
69c
39c
SMALL LEAN AND MEATY
Spare Ribs Lb. 45c
4
3
4
6 2.05
Cans
1-Lb.
Can
12-02.
Cans
46-0z,
Cans
ALL GOOD
Sliced Bacon
Pkg 2
39c )
Lb.
P k g 69c
SUPER RIGHT
f HICK SLICED
THIN( 
SO )( EC 2
lb. 49c
Lb.
Pkg 89c
U.E.D.A NEPECT ED IS to 24-Lb
Turkeys 
GArade
 Lb. 35c
95° Cherries
58° Ketchup
5100
A&P Red
Sour Pitted Ann 
Page
L 1.Lb 070
GIP cans 7
  6144)a 89g
Potatoe5French Fries BagsA Froze, 
Save
sic 
1- Lb $ 1 00
Sa
d,f, 
 I
99° Cherry Pie
Fresh Tender
Carrots
2 Lbs.19°
Jane
Parker (
Calif. Navel
Oranges
(Size ) Doc.59°
Sze Ili
Ea 39°
U S NO. 1
SWEET YAMS
3 L.- 29°
21b, 290 Broccoli 
Kidney BeansSWANSDOWN
CAKE MIXES
( Angel )
Food
1-Lb.
Pkg. 470
Banana. Lemon. Whits
(1-Lb. 2.0s.)
'fellow. Devils Food
(1-Lb- 3-0z.)
37c
Banquet irEn  r.
Klecnex Towels 2
Northern LuncheonNapkins  2
Northern Tissue Bathroom 4
Comet Cleanser 2 
CriscoShortening3
Blue Silverdust
Lux Soap ez 2
Vim Tablets
Palmolive Soap 2
Soaky
c.
ChrIldren'll
irmL .d Bath 
Spic & Span
CLEANER
115-0
Box
Bars
2-Lb. II-0z.
Box
Bath
Rare
11-0z.
Bottle
La 49(
P:Sheei 43iRolla
: 270
Rolls 38c
14.31 33c Palmolive Soap 4
820 Fab Detergent
34c Vel Liquid 1::: 35g 1e-Z 63(
290 Blue Cheer 6:1;O:x.z. 32(
69g Ivory Soap PS ezris: n l
29g Downy Rinse 
690 Joy Liquid 12s: 35c 63
Bunch
Joan
of Arc2
29°
1.Lb 
Can
0
1-0z
e 
2
7c
BALLARDS OR PILLSBURY
BISCUITS
OVEN-READY
CANS 49,
OF 10
TRY PILLSBURY'S OTHER ROLLS AND
COOKIES AT OUR DitaiKesCASE
6
PRICES IN ?NIB AD EFFECTIVE TRW SAT., FEB. 23
Reg.
Sari
1-Lb
4-01-
Box ,
Bars
1-et
,1-0z.
Softie
AMERICA'S DIFIN0Aril /000. MER(IIANT SIAM 1/59
41c
74c
-
lb. 79c
•
rAc
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newat SIX-thirtY CONAOCk. • ••
Polliwog a very dedicates mete,
Mrs 0. C Wells gave a wee
interesting and nasals' devotion
on the .eubjeot, "Applying dye
Simple Teaching cif Om ask to
Our Uwe."
The president, Mrs teen Wells,
presided newt the byriness seeeten
which was fellieved with a racial
hour it wailing and grotxp use-
in g with Mai. Huie acconnmisp-
ing on the
Group II. Mrs. Hunk, ceptadlis
wee a. clarde of the arrenge-
erode Ale the n*etireg INverft-
calkeensbersetel one West. Mni.
Wale. were itrae1..
I 
Cow
1, 1
or f
W e
Leree 
MP
Ten
NA1
bi
Mae
En te
SU
uIL
rine
yet
clii
Aft
mc
de:
We
No
y0
all
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Thursday, February 21st I tend. There is a) adentssion
The Rumness srai Professional charge.
Woman's Club will meet at 6:15 • • •
p.m. at the Mureee Woman's • Saturday, February 23Club Hero. Guest Weaker win I The Alpha Departmeot dthebe I. C. S. Lovn-y. Murree- Woman's Ceub will have• • • 
its luncheon meeting et the club de, upteremoon at evm,,etym,,,o,The Home Deletelment cif the house at noon with ,(Milhed hkok.Murray Vikredirl'S Club will meet stamper preservaag the preinee An inkinrucoive end mil lb.at the club house at 2:30 p.m. ecetesees will be Mee 
tarealing program on **Rectal Do-well Mrs. G. C. essheaft in Henry. Meedernes Heater Han- sesemoihma was pemerybe  in acock, Robert Hornsby, Rue Over-
bey, M. G. Inge:en. and H. C.
Woodbridge.
• • •
. Sunday. February 24th
The Flint Beptee Churc.h WMS
well have a ragmen study with f
John Imes as the lawler at
Airs. Dwain Elkins
Honored At Shower
At !Nielson Home
Mm Dwain. Elikoirra the thetrair
Pam TxwolLdiatightar of Me,
aged keim Belay Takterall, was OLlin.•
ethneatad remit* with a avower
by Mae W A Mende 1100 An
Street
The horeetse %%thin wore a 'white
wool dress was presented with
a Carmilp. of zed canertions by
the huateens.
Games were pawed with Mts.
Looser Workman arid Mrs. W. A.
Ladd being the recipients of the
prizes. lbe door prize wee re-
cce-cid by Mrs. Dale Charlton.
Mm. Elkins opened her meaty
gets after which refreehmerits Of
punch, cake, nuts arid mints were
served An as nng with nos
adorned the punch bowl.
Thirty-two peewee wen! pees-
erit and seven mesons sent gifts.
• • •
Phebian Class Has
Supper Meeting At
The Huie Home
Mrs. Hebert W. Hine opened• • • Ileac Clarmin weeded te•er the her II:web' new home an Ehe
The Calloway County Country buenetia meeting in the ablerice Street f•tr the Petlusk geWerClub dance a ill be held Inert nese.; of the ahrairniao., Mrs. A. F Der- meetlelk held bY
; Selene Schaoll Clem of eila laps
t h e' ambito
to one with mule by Sellars Leare ate
the Pare Dastect of the Meth]. 
It was aranourned that the ' Battle Cu on Tuesday ityr
The Suzannee Wesley Circle of • • •
Monday, Febreary 25thdee church will meet with Mrs.' The sce.,mg creek owttatJ. E. Underwood  Paris. Tenn. um*, weds eel epee maegee
of
• • •
Mrs J. B thurkeeat eL&A.• 4104"..
Social Calendar
charge of the peograrn Hostesses
will l Mee:la:nee L. M. Overlay,
Rafe Jones, Ray Keen Clarke
Key arxi J A Outland.
• • •
The Been.ass and Profeenonal
Wornetes Club will meet at the
Woman,* Chili House at 6:15 p.m.
• • •
The -•Wadesborc Homemakers
Club will meet With MTS. Claren-
ce Culver at 10:30 a.m.
• • •
the church at 2 p.m.
Alice- beak at the home of Mrs.Tuesday. February Me NesteBa Chambersat 7 p.m.Dr iilordon Westin will be pre- • • •
sewed In ass organ recital at the The ereireve Ara/ DeparenentFire Method:ea Church at 8700 4 erge Murray Wornent Clubp.m. The public is invitee to at- tvel time • ate wuripthop. meeting
at 10 am at the ebb house with
MeNdar/kt; Don Mks, Robert O.
Melee. H. L. Osidee, and Ed
Schnuck as hostesses.
D.4R Chapter
Meets At Home
Mrs. John .Vance I
Captain Wendell Our.. Carnyver.
DAR. in epecia: rer veneer et'
the approaching birthday of
Wm-engem_ met Seiturclay. Feb-
14. at two o'clock. en thee
home of Mae. Mai Nance_ wet%
Mrs. Rabat McCann as ce-heet-
es.
The &were. Mrs Nance. open-
ed the meeteig with the regular
DAR demi. incluriew the pledge
• u. the flag The trylwasr_ri ce the
• reachng of the mentres wee the
51 the unaetieleb!e abeence of
the seenetaey. Mee Ji.w. McNutt.
• SUb<f.47•...rgg fir etre MeNura
K who erV3crer deeteriar. Na-
terse Deftnee. Nee Nance read
u a tow messageon tie sublime:
• Mee aNtener ateg read a portion
of- aiaittiewerierse-Gebereetr-mee-
sage 1--olcern dew current DAR
magazine and at the Nene erne
artecles featured fr. the publics-
ecilay eveong Asiere=ig the, •
t tur NUB Mrs. Hebert Ares
The business sews* included ' Desert arid outles were served
sole drectesion 4 the Slate Ceti- at the clew of the Meelling
After cies-a:ens led by Mos
Benne Screen Mos Pau. Lyles,
prie.egerte presided wet the bust- '
ryes ...mein Reports wee made
eincerrang the recent Patters' '
aod Sone Banquet Mrs Harry
Hawkins peneeted her leatuneee
records in the &Inc-Minn Semp-
le,*
4101 a n s were arra uneed tor
housekeeping and new• kitchen
crr•-...oris There 11:a6 CriertaIMUI1
the aeries of planned Lenten
Family N i gel t Supper Menton
asses of various projects of.
grows -altean the church 'Tlien
pre-Fener servicie planned by
ew Murray Meesterse Amine-
tam were aro rimed to be 1e5d
in the Ma abet church
On the genera theme of Chris-
tman Educatinn sekrithotered by
the Presteesnen church. USA,
Mrs A.Lfred Linden preieriarl the
levee-tam tiger: ••A Sen In Tine."
The inereaug closed with the
hilepse Benediellen.
femme t•_, be held e-. Mar. at
Ltreerville. and ti the &sestet
meeting u• be held a. M•arrary.
in Aussie.
The program careened of a
distreann .4 Amnion Men by
Mrs Roy Devine, ru wh_ch Abe
prestrike; many of the lesser
known faces onetering this sub-
ject Tear Mrs Devthe held the
omplene atherzen of her listen-
ers was ornato'. by thee frequent
enprenextu o merits The is a
tra:y ea:tering reinunne to a
steeiker Misr. Susae Name de-
lighted the W' orP by PlaYkiii
era Stephen Foster sew etre-
iserrar.-%...e 4 he vareee type, of
compreed•cie.
The feir_ive ttre-catie. with a
red. •ehaae arxi bee B•e.ver SF-
Fi (templet. with cherry
upeeinednen cake. cerrarad exit
the Wan-vegan neat?.
Speen: glees of the chapter
were Mre James By 
-
rn and Mts.
A If 'Prawn ere..
• r
• • •
The Murray Toast reerrees Club
w el meet at the Bank of Murray
direct/es rourn at 730 p.m. rate
Mm .Restella Outlend ouretuctang
the inelaMatiati ceremony and
Mrs. The Jelentain ais hostess.
Each tine le clo inene two gueiez.
• • •
Twomey. February 26th
'The 7Carleey Soho: Parente
Tearnee Asextetaion wit deserve
Reinder's Day at the scheel
lunchroom at 130 pin Mrs. Mem
Hurt v.- 2:1 be the des-octane
exalter.
• • •
.1Irs. William Nash
Hostess At Meet
On Monday Evening
:sirs VaLlsaar. Nab, Noels lath
Street. was hiereesto mernbens
.sf Ile Woman's Awuciereor.of
C.,. :ege Presteetestan Church
'Circle II Of WSCS
Meets At Home Of
FOUR YEARS before Kentucky be-
came a state, Major Joseph Duncan '
erected this handsome Georgian struts-
ture as a combination inn and resi-
dence. From 17AR, and Well into the
ISOO's, Duncan Tavern served Ken-
tuckians and settlers headed West with
a prencrous helping of hospitality, laced
with debate which settled many claims
to rich Bluegrass land. Such notables
Mrs. Galloway
Mrs. Marrisen C. Gelloveet car-
oled her home at 519 South Earth
Street thr the meetrig of Circle
II of the Woman's Society of
aeristian Service of the Fine
Methodist Clew& held on Too
very gracious manner by Mrs.
C. C. Lowry.
Mm R. A. Johnston brought
a gaud message en a very en-
pameive devetion using es her;
scrietune Luke 24:36-42 and Ptee
alms 22.
The openthig prayer wee led
by Mrs. Allay Jones arid tense
WSCS Circle Cloinnan will be
Us red guests at the March Sth
gentral meettrig with is potluck ,
limakeen in the soon
The eel cell and trammels were
by ew secretary The tenenciall
Insert wes Mee E. W. Riley and
the revert on the love °tiering
we; by Mts. Autry Fanner.
Rotreeherieres Were served to
the seventeen members and ore
guest. Mrs. C. C. Lawry. by the
hoetestets% .Mrw'Crialoweij and Mrs.
J. E. Janes.
Fer the Marcel megerer M.1111.
Gegen.' Hale %OM be the pregron
rm.* and the hiet.w.ss
be Mrs Cake Junes and Mee
Mary Alexander
S'S
Miss Sims Honore
At Bridal Shower
At AN'anny Home
Mt*. ElizabeIV. ..teiSatie., Feb-
2's bane taf Fred
Dragnet. %%vs arnetenerned veith
a b•.-adal sniveler at the hume it
Mrs leeter Nanny, Cwreararria
Drive.
The ti. a"-' fer the pevouptiel
:ceasaa in were Mrs. Nannty„
Earl Haman. Mrs Chgann Cochran,
Mrs Jr. Meuriow and Mee.
Nareiy.
For the everit the honoree
cerise to wear a nary blue then
if Meeler, Mrs, A. V. Sine it
Farrnizegon. wure a printed eilk
dress and her mother-m-law
be, Mrs. Hamel Douglass, wan
attired in a black drew Thep
were sun rainsabial ocnagey
whate ninnetress by the text-
eras.
The creur scheme of pink and
wine. ees teed m the decteatiore
throughout the hnure A white
weeding hell eel white urnbre41a
were used.
Mae Siths opened her mare-
lovely gates after week nierseb-
mares were served to the thirty
pentium present.
1as Daniel Boone and Simon Kenton
were frequent patrons. Now restored
by the Kentucky Daughters of the
American Revolution, Dttlitetil Tavern
and the ad joining Anne Duncan Houses,
built for the innkeeper's widow, ,are.
both open each day from 10 a.M, to i
noon and Ito 5 p.m. Both linlionsted.1
on LIZ. 27 at P,E,3r.
a.
'Shirley Home Scene
Of Shower Held For
Mrs. Johnny Graham
A delightful cN.urteirly extended
ea Mr's. Jralloaxy Gelbene the
lerrn. er Margie Jo BMW. Wee1.
the shower held on Enitindny at-
at two o'clock.
120hate- PeRsly Shirley,
Cireansugh, and Linda li inch
were the hostesses fur the bridal
, ciansien held, at the ShirleY home
'can North Fourth Street
The hencree chuee to weer farI. the event a dark brawn dress.
Her mother, Mrs. Themes Banks,
wure a black dome. They wene
earn presentee a corsage of yel-
Jew caniations.
Games were played and the
honoree opened her grits. Re-
freshments were werved from the
tube .e..erle-id with a white Linen
cloth and centered with en ar-
ranglintent of janquiti.
These present were Mrsses Ey-
ebrow WilAilins, Serilly Laly, An-
drea Spite% Ann Dunn, Judy
igneinen, Donne Shirley, Mm.
Graben; Mrs. Banks, Mrs. Edger
Shelley, and the three hose:Nes.
Unable ed attend but senchng gifts
Were Misses Nancy Ryan, Lanett
Parker. Freda Fats, arid Beaters
WILLuurns.
• • •
Ruth Wilson Circle
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Karl Hussung
The home of Mr's. Karl Hus-
sung on Meadow Lane was the
ca of the meeting of the Ruthm Ornale of die Woman%
Societe of Chreittari Severe it
the Peet Meted.. Lurch heic
as Wedrieff•ABV evening at seven-
tbetor ommt.
Mrse tin-singrobb-coneviaistai
obe proton on the midlevel, "Who
IS. Cheer.
44The deereon was geeri by
Mrs. Gakard Rust: Mrs. Witham
Satatie chearnan, Peeed•-•1 at themeeting.
Mee. Hearing end mrs. Hatred
hosteset.,, served reiresh-
MONAD to thee pram*. Mrs.
Michael Dirges was a; era ayr...-
Brandon Home Scene
Of Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Meet
hens. Toy amnion we huutess
bur the February meeting at the
South Ammar* Gregni Hutnernak-
em Club hold at her home.
'rhe roasti Iowan on "Making
'we Melte by Mrs.
atftion Janes said Mts. Ellen C.
Mee Sawaley Grogan, president,
,preacied. Mrs. Brandon read the
minutes and called the roll which
seat answered by giving "My
Most Unforgettable Valentine."
The detection we giver: by
Mrs Hilda Orr. Mrs. Ellis Ross
Parehell gave the landooape notes
and Mrs. Ellen On led in group
ranging.
Retrestiments were oerl.'clei to
the eleven members anti two
seenes. Mrs Jestnes Euel Ekevin
arid Mrs. Wilkie Brondun, with
the hitter becoming a new mem-
ber.
• • •
Miss Faye Puckett
Honored At Bridal
Shower Recently
Mite Faye Puckett, bride-elect
of Gary Hyena we honored with
a renal se/ MAW at the Hardin
Cafeteria need on Saturday Bit-
tern.* * two o'clock.
The hostesses for the plenty-
tied oadollon were Mrs. licibby
Purivalk Mrs. W. A. Nelson, Mrs.
Hugh Clineway, and MIN. Jamie
Caret
Mot Marlene Puckett arid
Bonnie Nen* were the necipienali
of the prizes during the game
;period. The dour pnize wee re-
ed by Mrs_ Mikired Blida
The honoree WENS irttireri in a
white wool dries mai we pre-
sented a anew of red rosebuds
by the ho-seeets. Shoe opened her
MARV lovely tette tor the gusts
to view.
Refrestments of punch, coke,
and mints were served to the
seversty-trye p er sons premium.
Stew-five porta ina 9etta gees fur
the honoree
Dr. Steely Guest
Speaker At Ruth
Class Banquet
Dr. Will I ealik Steely of
State deluge wets the sleek-
er at the "Sweetheart" Banquet
held by the Roth Sunday SdIsx,s1
Classit the First Boat Clainsts
on Thursday evening at six-thirty
o'clock in tie tuldurriblp_ ball of
the church.
The guest "neuter of ceremonies
kir the evening was Dr. Ontit
Pioneer. Bro. Rudolph Howard hal
in getup singing with Mrs. Gale-
del Reeves accumpanying tin the
piano.
Special] guests were the hurls-
ands of the meribers. Mrs. Thorn-
as Hegemony is the claas teach-
er
The tables were alaraidtendy
decuratxxi in the Valluilline moll&
Fifty permors were prennt.
dinner %vim pgrooped God
see-%led by Mrs. Rallph Teneneer
all her VOW met-abeam mot-
domes Orate Pericer, Art Lee,
Arlie Scout, Tilghman Barrow,
and James lee*.
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
TWA/ 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK,
of
Murray, Ky.
PFRSC/NALS
Mr. and Mats. Plumage Moire of
LA3utiovillbe went the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Chin Moore end
en Gory of Memel, Neignacie, y,
0-7—BIRTH DEFECTS—**
ARTHRITIS
POLIO
AND
THE SALK
*1 INSTITUTE
*
RAILROAD SALVAGE
— OPENING SOON —
Usual Savings 50% or More
ALL NEW MERCHANDISE
West Maple Street
For Rent -
I FLOOR SANDER
2 FLOOR EDGER
3 HAND SANDER
4 RUG SHAMPOOER
5 FLOOR POLISHER
6 POWER SAW
7 POST .110LE DIGGER
8 LAWN ROLLER
9 CYCLONE SEEDER
10 ELECTRIC DRILL
STARKS HARDWARE
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St Tel. 753-3161
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY!!
OUR ENTIRE STOCK! FAMOUS MILLS!
REGULAR $3.99 to $7.99 YARD
No exceptions, our entire stock of finest Spring Woolens now at one unbe-
lieveable low, low price! The finest skirtings, suitings and dress weight
woolens, in all the new Spring 1963 colors and patterns. Don't miss, this
sensational two-day sale!
ALL AT ONE LOW PRICE
• "Chatham" Plaids & Checks
• "imported" suiting%
• 54" to 66" Wide, Full Bolts
• Every yard .first quality
• Save up to $6.33 a yard
RE THERE WHEN THE DOOR OPENS,
Tomorrow 9 a.m sharp! It's the wool bu) of
season! Hurry for best selection!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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RAGA FIVE
DUET Canadian - oorn
Paul Anka and his oi ,de,
Anglo-Lebanese model Anne
de Zogheb, embrace after
their civil marriage in Part.
Hazel Rt. 2
News
  by Mrs. Geo. Linville
We are glad to report that Mrs.
W, K Curd is at home and doing
very well. Joe H. Ourd who also
fell and hurt his neck and shoulder
as able to be out some. Others
who were unable to attend church
Sunday were Tom Linville, Otis
Falwell, Robert McCage, Mrs. Mel-
vin Grogan, Mr. and Mrs. Hardy
Miller and possibly others.
Mrs. Jim Allts,1 is better.
11111Wed" iM a back ail-
ment and is still going to Drs.
Hargis and TisdpIe foe treatments.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Farthing and
Deana tenured to tivair home in
Georgia Monday. Mrs. Farthing
and baby have been here for sev-
eral days with Mr. and Mra. Las-
siter Hill and family.
Pfc. J. D. Hill, Mrs. Hill and
Robin of Ft. Lee, Virginia are
spending 20 days in Kentucky visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Hill, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul •Blalock and other re-
latives and friends. Very glad to
have them home and to see the
new baby.
Mrs Buddy Carrel and children
were weekend guests of Mr. and
Mipa Mame
y1jrj1 was a SaturdS,' tifriner
gusNrt and Miss Karen Allbritten
anent Tuesday rugtht with her
grandparents.
Mrs. Birdie Allbritten and daugh-
ters visited in Murray Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Williams and
Chilaren were Sunday night SW-
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Simmons. Mpsi Norman &moons
was a MODdee guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Simmons
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Carr
arid family Sunday.
Lag seek guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Upville were SundaY.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Salmon and
family, Monday, Mrs. Sallie Spice-
land, Mrs. Pauline Wiesen, Wedi
nesday afternoon arid Mrs. Otis
Falwell, Thursday afternoon. Bro.
Mid Mrs. Blvis Mufford and Kathy.
were Sunday dinner guests. Mr.
and Mrs. Louie Barton and Mr.
and Mrs. Buford Barton and Bob-
by were afternoon callers.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell and
Grundy were Friday night callers
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Alibnitten.
Mrs. Bertha Simmons, Mrs. Otis
Falwell, Mrs. Pauline Wilson, and
Mrs Bess Linville were Thursday
afternoon calers of Mrs. Allbrit-
ton.
Mrs. Silly Spiceland and Mrs.
Linville visited Mrs- W. H. Ordand family end Mrs. Birdie All-britten and daughters Monthly ad-
ertICOLI.
Mr. and Mrs. Payton Nance, Bra.
Hufford and George Linville were
among the callers to sae Mr. and
Mo. Joe }lamp Curd, Brother and
mistier Hudioni and Kathy also visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Curd and the Kill
family Sunday afternoon. Mr. and
Mrs. James Hutson and baby also
were among the mew to sea Mrs.
Curd.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Hal Allbritten our newly weds.
Here's hoping the sick folks are
all better real soon and the Asian
fki skips our mannunity.
And sincere sympathy to all the
bereaved.
low cost
WANT AD
uS ginapaig—West Berits'a Maros WIT. Brattekoaltilleallot in the election in obese he was an overtrheindag
tory. The communists got skunked. (lefliept?,
I
SigiauFARKELIRERTY COUPON gagiummusi
U.S. NO. I RED
POTATOES-- - - 10 -Lb.Bag 9'
With This Coupon and $5 Additional Purchane
(Excluding Cigarettes and Tobacco)
Void Alter Feb. 26, 1963 immongrwrin
tamimmumELIBERTY COUPON
I
PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENING
SNOWDRIFT --3
With This Coulon an $5 Additional Purchase
(Excluding Cigarettes and Tobacco)
nutiumuzum Void After Feb. 26, 1963
OPEN 'Tlt 9:0ff Plif;
Monday thru Friday
WE GIVE DOUBLE STAMPS
EVER YWEDNESDAX
$10.00 purchase required te
redeem both coupons. We
reserve the right to limit.
etiy tha la/et Less
AT . .•
Hazel Highway Alkmaar" Kint•OlOr
6 POTATOES U.S. NO. I RED
With Coupon
• •
Tall Can
CHUM SALMON 
Sweet Sue - 314-lb.
BROILERS 
01b4bag 9c
10-0z Jar
590 INSTANT NESCAFE  89*
Cloverleaf - 8-oz pkg
99c DRY MILK  590SNOWDRIFT SH
With Coupon
ORTENING 31b
Solders - 20-oZ. bottles
CATSUP 4 for '1.00
• • 
Standard - 303 cans
TOMATOES
S
a
can 49c
Liberty - 12 to pkg.
HOME TYPE ROLLS 250
Kitchen Charm - 75-ft. rolls
_ _ 2 for 270 WAX PAPER  2 rolls 350
ICE CREAM
• Miss Liberty - quart jar
SALAD DRESSING  39*
Michigan Maid Pie - 303 cans
CHERRIES 
• PEACHES
6 cans 9.00
Armour - 12-oz. can
TREET 
STAFF,
Extra Rich
11% Butterfat
MEW. GAL
Miracle Whip- quart jar
SALAD DRESSING
39c
  55
Del Monte - 6l-oz. cans
TUNA  3. cans 89#
CALIFORNIA
YELLOW BOW
Armour Corn Beef - 16-oz. can
HASH 
BABY FOOD
Sot tee
TISSUE
• Premium Saltine - pound box
CRACKERS _ _
NO. 21
CANS
(Limit 8) 89c
Armour - 24-oz can
450 BEEF STEW 390
24-07 Bottle
390 CRISCO OIL  39*
GERBER
OR
HEINZ 3 434-0z.JARS
Delited - 18-oz. Jar
4 rolls 350 STRAWBERRY PRESERVES
CAKE MIX
Swift's - 24-oz. can
29* ROAST BEEF
SWANSDDOWN
White - Yellow
v il's Food
Velveeta - 2-lb. box• JUMBO PIES  390 CHEESE 
r •
•
Bremners box,of 12
Folgers 3-lb. cannister
COFFEE
OA
3 19-0Z.PKGS.
Miss Dixie
  9.79 MILK 
COFFEE FOLGERSA N DMAXWELL HOUSE
flairnirrnILIBERTY COUPON
S&H GREEN
STAMPS
With This Coupon and Purchase of
4-LB. PKG GEE GEE or ROCKET
POPCORN
, IPMel - • ••-• •
PO( ND
LIBERTY
CAN
25c
49(
39c
89c
890
3 tall cans 39c
69c
COUPONisigiuMaia
. ,
. 50
PORK SAUSAGE 2 4: #910
, ()RN v11 LEY
50 S&H GREEN
STAMPS
With This ('oupon and Purchase
PICNICS
Sugar-Cured Sliced
JOWLS 
HOOP CHEESE
REELFOOT
Tender Smoked a* 29g
Fresh Sliced
3 ibs. 794 PORK STEAK  lb. 49*
Boston Butt
lb. 490 PORK ROAST  lb. 46*
BAC 0 NREELFOOT - HOUSZ4VALLEY 2
Fresh Pork
CUTLETS
Old Fashion Large
BOLOGNA  
STEAK
Armour Skinless - 12-oz. pkg.
FRANKS 
Reelfoot
BOLOGNA, All Meat
lb 590
lb. 290
U.S. Choice
Sirloin or Rib
lb, 89*
89c
Fresh Sliced
BEEF LWER   lb. 390
Fresh Sliced
PORK LIVER  110,. 25*
ROUND- 79c
Beef
39* SHORT RIBS .. _ II. 39*
lb. 49#
Brisket
STEW MEAT ,, Vb. 29*
CHUCK ROAST
Sweet Sue Grade 'A' - 34 to 4 lb.
HENS
Boneless, U.S Choice
RUMP ROAST
U.S. CHOICE
Heavy Mature
Bee(
Boneless Sirloin
lb. 39' TIP ROAST 
  lb. 99*
HAMS
Barbecued
CHICKENS
Standing
RIB ROAST 
Tangier Smoked
Butt Half
or Whole lb. 49*
lb. 590
Barbecued
SPARE RIBS 
Shank
Portion
114 49c
 L.99*
og,   L. 79*
I. 37c
NECK BONES _   lb. 19*
PIG FEET  lb. 15*
lb. 990WHITING FISH  lb. 15*
HAMBURGER MEAT 3113s°
Trade Winds Breaded - 10-oz. pkg
FISH STICKS 
Morton - 8-oz pkg.
MEAT PIFS 
Tenn. Froeen - 10-oz. pkg
3 pkgs. '1 LIMA BEANS 2 pkgs. 25*
Banquet - 22-oz. size
5 pkgs. '1 FRUIT PIES  3 for '1,
POTATOES 4IEUDMPH 25 lb. bag 79c
Fresh Crisp
CARROTS
. resn Pole
2 cello bags 19* BEANS
Ice Berg
LETTUCE 
Ann! rift
s
 lb. 19*
Fresh
2 heads 29* GREEN ONIONS  bunch 100
R F T)
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Sweeping . . .
(Continual From Page 1)
and meaningful role in a society
that owes thern much and can
still learn much from them.'
Apparently hoping to counter in
advance charges of fostering so-
cialized medicine, his message
pointed out that the insurance
plan. known last year as medi-
care, would pay for -hospital and
related services" for those over
115. but "would not interfere with
the way treatment is provided."
-It would not binder in any
was the freedom of choice of doc-
tor. hospital or nurse," he said.
-It would not specify in any way
the kind of medical or health care
or treatment to be provided h'Y
the doctor.'
A variable medical benefit pro-
gram would be available to all aged
Social Securit) and railroad re-
tirement beneficiaries with costs
paid from new funds provided by
the new Social Security rate.
Health insurance coverage for those
not participating in Social Secur-
ity programs would be paid from
general tax revenues
Gives Costs
Administration officials said the
hcspital program for its first five
years would imoKe expenditures
of $5.2 billion from Social Secu-
rity trust funds plus another $560
million to put under federal pro-
tection 2.5 million persons root now
covered Sr Social Securits.
The "Senior Citizens Hospital
Insurance Act" was to be formal-
ly mtroduced in Congress, prob-
ably shortly after transnuasion of
-Kennedy's message. by Sen. Cfirs
ton P Anderson.- 13-NT M . and
Rep Cecil King. D-Calif Presi-
dential 'acKwer said they would
weicome -any Republicans who
care to join us in aupperting the
legislation"
The medicare program found-
ered in Congress last year. being
blocked in the House and rejected
by the Senate on a narrow 50-
46 vote
Chances for a favorable 1963
vote in the Senate improved due
to the eleetions last November.
but Senate Democratic Leader
Mike Mansfield. Mont. has an-
nounced he will not schedule an-
other Senate vote this year un-
less the House acts.
REAPPORT'MENT...
(Continued From Page I)
course, under the change Jeffer-
son County still would not have
full representation this year, but
it would still have the five -sena-
tqrs at has now. Five _it better
than none "
That bugged Sen. Martin J. Duf-
fy. D-Louisville. He had been will-
ing to settle for seven senators,
but he wasn't willing to gait until
1965 for them.
Doubts Court OK
"The crying need for represen-
tation ce.reers around Jefferson
County," he said.,...That's the rgi-
t•OTI we're here. If the Senate is
going to derry Jefferson County at
least one additional senator this
year. I have great doubts that the
federal court will uphold what
were done here "
In other amendments made on
the floor Wednesdas.  the Senate
agreed ni move Grant from the
36th to the 30th District. Breckin-
ridge from the 10th to the 7th and
Clark from the 30th to the 28th.
It beat down an amendment to
move Carlisle born the 1st to the
2nd.
The movement of Breckinridge
gave Sen Pail Fuqua a better
chance for re-election and the
switching of Clark did the same
. WHAT TIME DOES
THE NEXT
FEATURE START?
for Mrs Ilerbert Derirkson.
' When the amended bill came
up for the final vote, two sena-
tors — Rex Logan. D-Snuth's
Grove. and Vernon McGinty, R-
Lounville--expressed doubts that
it would meet the test of the courts.
Logan said he thought the courts
could do a better job than could
-the hand-picked crew of this ad-
Wirrustration " McGinty said the
Senate to voting in favor of the
bill was telling the court:"
"We ain't smart enough to draw
up an equitable reapportionment
bill."
Chandler . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
Conference of states to help sobs
the problems of Eastern Kentueln
speedily and completely for al'
time'
Chandler said that this was no'
his complete platform: that fur
ther deails would be forthcomini
in later campaign speeches.
Sharing the platform with Char
dler were his running-mate for liet
tenant governor. Harry Lee Watt-
field: hia long-time political enem
now turned political friend an
al)v. former Sen. Earle C. Ch
mews: state Treasurer Thelma ST.
yell. candidate for secretary o
state, and campaign chairman Mack
Walters
Speaking on his program for ed-
ucation. Chandler said:
"Just as educated reached new
peaks and pinnacles under each of
my previous administrations, so
also will it reach new ,peaks and
new pinnacles in my next one. . . .
I do not move without plan. I
know whereof I speak. I have bal-
anced budgets and progressively
raise :* standards of education in
Kentucky each time I have been
charged with that responsibility.
The next time will be no excep-
tion."
At the noon meeting Waterfield
scoffed at suggestions that he might
either openly or covertly desert
Chandler and align himself with
the administration candidate. Ed-
ward Ned Breathitt.
Wateriield said that while he
was glad to be evorybody's can-
didate. '•I have changed political
horses several times, but never
in the middle of the stream."
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3 FABULOUS FILMS OF THE 50's
THIS WEEK ON CHANNEL 5
TONIGHT
10:25 PM
Yellow Sky
Gregory Peck, Anne Baxter,
Richard Widmark
444(House of WaxVin-cent Price, Phyllis Kirk'
FRIDAY
10:25 PM
C
SATURDAY
10:15 PM
Mr. Roberts
Henry Fonda, James Cogn•y,
Jack Leromon
AN SHVILLE. TENN.
EE
Choice, fully mature corn fed beef. Try some of our steaks this weekend and taste the difference! 
.OUND
STEAK
RLOIN
'TEAK 
'-BONES -I B
TEAK 
LB. 79
••••I1W
79,
First Cut
lb 99° Chuck ROAST 39
lb 79° CENTER
lb 89, FULL BEEF LOINS Cut and Wrapped — — - — — lb.
CUTS 19e lb.
lb
C/NELESS ROLLED RUMP ROAST  30-• lb.
3TANDING RIB ROAST  69* lb.
BRISKET STEW BEEF  29* lb.
‘.EAN BONELESS STEW BEEF  69* lb.
HAMBURGER
..3-11as. $1.00
PURE PORK -
SAUSAGE
34 69°
ARMOUR STAR
ALL MEAT
WIENERS
12-oz. 390
Pkg.
PALACE
SLICED BACON
390
ARMOUR STAR
CANNED-HAMS
3 lbs. $2.49
CHESTNUT SLICED
BACON -
1. • 49°
-.11ESH TEXAS
CARROTS
"71RM HEAD
LETTUCE
'IED CRISPY
1-Lb. Bag — — — 
0
F
030 Size
RADISHES - - - -4 BAGs
YELLOW RIPE
BANANAS 
TENDER GREEN POLE
2lbs
BEANS Lb.
FRESH YELLOW
SQUASH Lb.
• r %BEE SHORTN1NG 3-1.h Can
•ç. NOWDRIFT
- f,NDS HAMBURGER
With $5.00 Purchase
or More
DILL PICKLE CHIPS
• WESSON OIL
VsT1\1' - Giant 10-0z. Jar
EXTRA LARGE 38-0Z. SIZE
NESCAFE COFFEE
39c
qt. 29c
49c
89c
BIG BROTHER PINK
SALMON
f all
('an 55°
TWIN PET
DOG FOOD
15I-oz. F?, 29e('an
BIG BROTHER
GREEN BEANS
Large27..19'
YELLOW SOLID
MARGARINE
2 lbs 29°
DESSERT TOPPING
LUCKY WHIP
°MC
2 BOXES e jig guy
Giant Size
Li 
BREEZE
with Dish Towel
Regular Size
SILVER DUST
2V 
LIQUID(.tant Size
LUX 
GIant 
59
S sOeU I
57-
Giant Size
SURF
54`
1 '417r
Size
11 A-  ANDY
32*
Jumbo Size
VIM TABLETS
$1.84Reg, Size
POnt P
3 BARS 49`
Regular Size
RINSO
28'
Regular Size
AJAX CLEANSER
2 F°.27`
Sunshine Krispy
CRACKERS
I-1b. box
25*
Northern
TISSUE
4-Roll Pkg.
35*
Northern
AXTEX
100-Ft. Roll
23*
Ready Cut Skinner
SPAGHETTI c
19e.
Skinner, Shell
MACARONI
10-Oz.
19`
BREAST  i lhtirHInG ‘GitEzn TUNA
3 F°R 89*
Palmolive
RAPID SHAVE
79'
Bagwell - 10-0z
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES
29'
PARKER
oprN FRIDAY & SAT.
NIGHT 'TIL 8:00
FOOD
• MARKET
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
V
Y 21, 1963 es
;c
•
rst Cut
C
lb
U ED
)D
IkNS
NE
HIP
in
II
NI
iA
SAT.
10
RIGHT 9
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NOTICE,
PARTS FOlt ALL ELECTRIC
delvers at Lindsey's Jewelers.
f21c
LOOK: GREEN ACRES MAHAR
Alleles, Union City, Tennessee, new
t used mobile homes, all sizes,us beftire you trade.
marlic
NaOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY
debts other than my own, effec-
tive Fob. 18, 190:3. Glenn C. Mc-
Kinney. f2lp
- -
SHOE SALE — IN BASEMENT
of Morrao Hatchery, new heels,
firy-isinletaiters and slacks. All
prows.
QUALIFTY PRODUCT OF Largest
tastier manufaictoner ih US. 1963
Mobile Home 105(60' tray $3560.
Bank financing. As tow as 10%
caner Ntatiehews Traitor Sales,
Highwoo- 45, Menifiteid, CH 7-9066.
Inbe
;SERVICES
/WIWI 1101.111.1
tit* 01111uI tucti Tr MURRAY, KEW/ling!
1 FOR SALE
I 1
LARGE BEAUTIFUL LOTS FOR
any type borne. Waiter and sewer.
Ruithoted to protect your invest-
ment. Conege Terrace Sunciavalon,
on Hamilton Avenus Kentucky
Avenue, a nd Collage Terrace
Driee. Call Glindell.20afves, 753..
5111. 121c
100 BARRELS YELLOW EAR
corn. $6.50 per betrrel at the crib.
-Hollis Roberts. Phone 753-2987.
GOOD RED CLOVER HAY. See
Charles Lamb or call 75G-1611.
f22p
WHITE CRUSHED ROCK FOR
driveways aind sip& tanks, any
Size, delivered to your Locatern.
Hill Gardner, PL 3-2526. f213p
SALE
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd,
1:00 pm. Located at the late F. B.
"Bakke" McDaniel Farm, five
miles west of Murray on High-
WILL CARE FOR CHILD I,N way 94, tej male south off Lyon
my home white mother works. Grove Highway. Offering: Jdai
fihone 753-1966. 123c Deere Model M tractor, mower,
 pltev, cultevattoe; r,a-tailer-, lawn
I 
mower, Dodge bon truck old
Clievrtalet truck, 1960 Impala
_ OPENING sooN _ Chevrolet car, very LOW Mirlosige,
milking machine, cans, bee hives,Usual Savings 50°,, or More
some household furniture. OtherALL NEW MERCHANDISE items too numerous to mention.West Maple Street Joe Poe Lamb, auctioneer, Lirieglg-
- ed and bonded. 121c
e -...-.
•
OFFERED I
RAILROAD SAIVAfiE
MURRAY LOAN CO.
IWO W. Sala Oa Tafel:thane 101 S-2821
"YOUR NORIE-OWNED LOAN CO." t;
'
FOR RENT
MODERN BRICK TWO Bedroom
home, 4$ miles west of err( lereds
on blacktop road. Plione 753-3152
or 753-2364. fan
ERTItA NICE DUPLEX Apart-
ment. 402 North 0th. 3 roams
and 'bath. Electric heat, coupde
preferred. Available March list.
Cali 753-3699 or sue Mrs. Edgar
"Taylor. 1123c
WaNTE.'
WAN11:1) TO BUY - Strictly clean
raga, Ledger I. Times.
OARD OF THANKS
The lanitly ei the kite Mts.
Lula J,eiveth Tucker takes this
method 110 thank you tor kindness
shown during the death of our
loved <ne We theink you for di
the floral designs peened. We
thank all of the participants tin
the program and the palabearens.
We thank the Max CH. Ohurchild
Funeral Horne for then efficient
service.
Sons & Daughters
Dewey Tucker
Codie Tucker
B !Pucker
Aihe Henson
Ekren& Preason
Ltip
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Prins International
The number of women in gain-
ful employment in the United
Etates hr.s nearly doubled since
the start of World War E, ac-
cording to the Metropolitan Life
Inoirance Co.
Now-- • r .14•74,
rP1.
.iJjtffJfJo'gNDe
.911414411011L...;
nessannaalla 41.1•1121.• 01111011■1 OIL Eta want alnamt alnatiall tar ma name* anans.
SS II of Ss If 1'1'1 • FD 'before, and somehow didn't DP , She told him all she could
Po..
• o
aid R tue . -air in, Chicot Englishman_ who seemed to be
"No.- she said. , in charge. Sautot. whoa. he
-Where dui you stay when realized he had shot 
a man
you were with him ?” from the Parts slums 
who nad
no scruples. Raoul. whom she
-.I
,..tleate. •aewn I. It.. r,,ri o
searetitse to, Dapasw Sayan. wbo
i.i.-..,, ... ...ad. • singe, in •
...T.., I ..t ler. • anaret r.., dui-
traurcht ardente were told that ithr
had swim-tied • wealth', Mars
%V* i i t.1: stunt Si the Riviera re-
hire-in Doi tar a professional clown . - 
hated.
She touched Rollison's armi42,011 William met an old friend . sometimes OTI 
board the Mail
Wits na, i ow iy escaped injury an I verte This 
other girl." went
pm lip* .leath when • - ar swerved on Violet te with a disparaging 
"This is the truth m area I
dword them murderously Fort u live with fear I dare not returnt shrug of net shoulders. 'is one
re-en folios ing Rothman nail cried of nia new friends She will be 
SO NICe. Sautot to one of thesolely a oeaut if 1st girl who hail
wit • warning other servants 
will be gee len-
missing from nome. and the
A 9,1e.-1, ney ii so Whose aid Rolli Ing They would kill me before
eon toad enlisted phoned lolllata ipolice wiii look for her They i
that ne vie the Ms all et at • i ODUIO get 
to tilt police. An,.
coastal villa Going theft --litotitau- .- will not 
find net Several times •now cmag I go EC the police'
found the or gar murdered _Then ' Chleot '14 yacht has been seareh
when the girl V Vitt!) 'I') had ! ed. but nothing has ever beencried the warning of the caw asellgl ' that my Eitel rifts done There
rap trove the noose dove into t found. Oh, the police suspect. 'I Woulci be such shame tot my
"What do they suspect" Parents" she oauseri. out ob-
asked the Toff very softly viously hadn't finished. szol
-That the Nuit Verte goes Roihrion waited "I would prefer
"Why are you an enemy Of
Chin,/ 1" she asked.
-I 'don't know him."
"Ttut he knows you," eald
Violette "I think one of the'
reasionfi why, they intend to kill
you is that you might find out
shim tie ii" she added, With
• that thoughtfui gravity "There
la %toilet tong you know or SIM when I tried to leave the Villa.
• nay, done which worries him They stopped me and began to
So--- She shrugged question me "
-Curtains • murmured the "Tell me more about them."
rat. -They vs been ordered invited Rolimon
ruoilithee by arrangement with Harold Ober' Aseoclates. Copyright 0 Mk leek by Jobs Creamer.
Have you a photograph of There was Morency an old
'ea and *flan to switn two men
ntoo Wei her In • -.stun cruiser
and ilauled het •thard Rollison
gl•nfll in the cruise, secretly and
boarded it The men having separ-
ated Ridlison overrame them suly
Fle earned from lhoiette hat will, 
said across to Algiers and to °the: to die," she at lasti t 
she was war. hing fro net misinina North African ports, always He was sure that she meant
@Wet •1 the resort she herself was with a cargo of girls. perhaps it.
charmed and blackmailed tor Chi
rot the headnian of a ring ot girl with other things. Some of He could tell her there would
abductors these girls want to go: It is be greater shame in letting such
exciting. It is enthralling. I the• men as Chicot Sautot. Morency--
CHAPTER 12 lieve that is where they (limp,
"VOU KNOW, Vioiette." said pear to Rut Morency and the
I Richard Rollison, taking others are too clever There is
her arm and squeezing "Ha spy in the police who warns
gently. -you've really got much them If there in to be a raid
much more than mos, sweet , I Know that. I have heard them
young things Let's deal with talk of It So when the Wart
Chient Rfnl our problem first Verret or any other boat to
shall we' Your search for searched it is empty .,
Marie. mine for Daphne and In, you know all this"-
let a deal with dyjpg afterwards ,osty guess .,
stein wr Rollisoa found it eroy to be,
She pulled herself free. ',eve ner. She was silent: bin her eves
"I don t think you r They were silent for a few Isfgan to glow with nope
stand.- She said -1 et.'" it a seconds, with the gentle lap "Yes." she said It lest "Rut
Very high-born family and to ti ng writer for company I should wait a tat). while,
return would be to C'e Suddenly' she advised. "You look as If
shame mut gr-at hurt of my "Violette.- said the Toff. lyou are too hot already and
parents For myself --- Ole you have been rending - for a
shrugged. -For them It Is dlf- "There was a little beggar on long time in the sun If we
ferent." il the promenade this morning rest In the saloon Drat. It will
-France is still France,- mat- He followed you lite eyes- -- be better
veiled RnlliNm but he She looked as it she could' "Oh. we're not quite ready to
let net gicum 'Ioinish this cry. and he was sure that she go yet." agreed the Toff
search Rod then we'll at- -t on ' knew that the beggar was dead He wondered if there was a
your probIlm I'm go .or to , -1 know.- she laid "Sautot 'mason for ter tear of the police
need a lot of help, and more of saw tom, and went to question which she hadn't told him
it will ne from you." him He wan frightened. and They hinted awa', and walked
She regarded non stcarOly confessed that ne was wor k MS over the not deck into the well
The .im beat do:ivti upon m, for von. that ne'0 seen Ghia corhe dooiness of the staircase
ono ne tell . the offer? of -its Daptine Mvall Sautot told fifth -11t there any modem' Kit on
burning in the bark of his M- if, to go In front and- board?" Rollison asked
nte Vintette looked aro alhune•d I "But wny ''Oh, yea. always. Dr Mor-
an cool RA she etnild re. in The Violette said quietly -I am ency ke-ma one Case here."
air.ronditioned saloon be: AY not sure M Rolltson. but I be- "Hear a real doctor"
deck have that they were terribly "Tea. Of ail the men I have
afraid you can prove that the met while serving Chicot- an-
English girl visa been at the flounced Vioiette. "1 like Or
Villa Seblee. That would bring Morenry less than any of them
the police, and--they greatly Be is no weak, so frail, so
fear that," arriOoth so gentle. so -evil."
-But if the body were She spat the word out. 'looms*
found--" my mind Dr. Morency first.
"They would have taken It Raoul after him. then -- ." she
away They were going to shrugged. "Why do you want
the doctor's equipment?"
"I'd tete to send Raoul to
sleep for a Mlle while," Roni-
son told net solemnly
f To Be Continued Monday)
All I hays done will be tislo all
add Raoul go unpunished free
to plunder and kill and spoil.
Telling her that could wait
"We'll swim ashore when
we're closet tn." said Rollison
"and wade to the beach among
the other bathe-ea They'll be
there in the hundreds After-
wards we'll find a spot for you
to hide Game"
"Game 7"
"Willing "
•
1
Faxon 4-1-i Club
Meets At School
The Faxon 4-H Club Met Tues-
day at the school and a sjaeech
contest was held with twenty-dour
members participating.
Winners in the Jr. contest were
Gary Ballard and Elizabeth Fish-
er. Junior high winner was Patrica
I 
iiELP WANTED ' Prof Gordon Wilson. The judge of the eve wasPaul Hodges.a
Guests present were Mrs. Lucille
references necnsary. Age 22-45. joins Staff Mrs. Edward LeetiO stops daily. 5$ days. Car arid Dodd, Mrs. Rudolph and Mr. and$75 weekly guarantee to stoat
For irsterveew write PO. Box 482, 
,_, ztoratoortero,
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247-3a06." In Che
SPECIAL TYPE ROUTE WO/LK. I
Mac
CARD OF THANKS
1 vocedd like t °express my
deepen appreointon and thanks
to my friends arici neighbors for
their kindness duriinsd the linen
and death of my beloved
and, Otho Windhenter.
I .v..taaki lake lx, bray a special
thank you lb the Staff at the
Murray Hospital, and to Dr. Per-
10er fie- all that he dad at the
hospital end alt our home; fia90
to everyonie who sent cards dur-
ing our stayy at (Memphis, 3hielo
Clinic, arid at the Murray Hos-
pital; to tr.:amide and 
neineighborsneighborshe ail the) did; for the ton; for
the flowers. and kindness in ev-
ery way; Ann to the Max H.
Chorrehill Funeral Horne; and bo
Brio. Burpoe and Bro. Joiner for
all they dlid.
Thanks lb everyone for every-
thing that wow dune and may
God bless each of you.
Ocorynne Winchester, Mr. anti
MTh. OW len Reinert and Fami-
ly, 5dr. and Mire. E. D. Win-
chester and Family, Rev. arnd
Mrs. B. R. Wircheaber arid
Remilly, Rev. and Mee. Leon
N;TaticIliestkir aind
CARO OF THANKS
We wish, to express our sincere
thanks and apprecration to the
many fatends arid retaJtives fee
the beamallful 19.,wer s and many
expressacns ofsympathy a n d
kindnesses atthe death tat our
beloved binther /WWI Leslie
Aries. t, ally wish -
thank Sine John Jefferairt of
Cadiz, Mr. Ronald Chotrehill and
membens of the Churrhall Funeral
Hoene, ,Mrs. Hukin Wyatt, the
Rev. J. 11. Chiles, Dr. Nt'atyrie
odd the nurnen of the Munray
Hasynall for tiefar helpful interest
end many kindneases to Mr.
Jones.
In s:rioare appreciation.
Mr. and Mee. Whiter E. East-
wood Mr. arrl Mrs. Horner H.
Jones, Mr. and IMIn Herbert T.
Janes and Farnitkies. lap
,
niistry 
let irt
Mr. Marshall Gordon, 1959 gra-
duate of Murray State College, has
joined the chemistry department
faculty as assistant professor at
chemistry.
Prof. Gordon is a native of -La
Center and .went to Ballard Me-
morial High School, At MSC he
was active in the Student Athletes
of the American Chemical Society.
He received his master's degree
from Vanderbilt University.
Mrs. Annette Gordon. his wife,
joined the chemistry department
last September as assistant pro-
fessor of chemistry. Mrs. Gordon
is a graduate of Duke University
it/here she was a Phi Beta Kappa.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon will receive.
their doctor's degrees in chemistry
in August.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-trails
5-Cry
8-Charity
12- Unit of
Itall•ii
currency
13-Girl's name
14. Coderground
part of plant
16-Three-
banded
armadillo
16- Et tiloplaa
title
17 -Speck
tic-Liquefied
20-One who
testa food
22-l'eriod of
time
23-Organ of
sight
24- Slid e difficult
sit7 - depatcher
31- Anglo- Saxon
money
32- Be In debt
33 -Collect
47-Prohibited
0- Bev crags
41 - Frui t drink
42- Edge
41- Pendant
ornament
49-Astir
6O-Newt
52-Tissue
Enthusiasm
Tiny- Jump
66-Slave
67-Weight of
India
68-Sea eagles
DOWN
1-that noisily
2-Pellah
3-flea In Asia
4- Sepses! ed
6- Indian chief
6-Room In
harem
7- Rears
temporarily
B.Gotten •11-.
11): ;ra n 1 y
body
19- Before
21 -Affir matIve
vote
24- Pig
21- Macaw
21-Rodent
28- Man's
nlckna me
29- Female sheep
In-Communist
34- Wrangle
36- Man 'a name
3f6-Renoyatea
3-7 - Dough for
cake
18-0111's warn*
119- Fond le
42-Confusing
network
43- Matures
Answer to Yesterday's Ouzel.
MMOMM mom
riBOOMM OTMMM
MB MOO@ U001
OMB unman momm ABUIR ME
UMBEIM OPISMOO
g1OM MIRO
'133,300121 ABBOM
BO @MOM BMW
TOO 'IMMO =V
PAMM MOO IMM
NMR900 OMOMOO
1421014M 012100
44-Bay
sprinkled
with gray
46-Prophet
47-Verve
48-Turns
around tract;
61-Toll
a 2 3 a as 6 7 ?,:r
...
9 10 11
12
15 illI 6 " 17
1 g
swan
d25 la
19 iiNe
$$$
20 24'. i
0: ••••:0Mii:fil23
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NANCY
WOW--- A FIVE-
DOLLAR BILL
ABBIE AN' SLATS by Raeburn Van Buren
FUDGE
CANDY
POP
CORN
PAGE SEVEN
Christmas Seals Fight TB
Lien of the El%z.5..
8:00-9:00 Tonight
Channel 5
8-00-8:30 P.M. 8:30-9:00 P.M.
Two top stars in a full and varied entertainment
hour! For excitement and intrigue, join "The Third
Man" (first run showing), then laugh with "People
4re Funny," regular Thursday Night highlights on..
WLAC-TV CHANNEL p5
NASiriviwE, TENN13368
by Ernie BusitmlUer
WY I
HOSPITAjd.
I t
T
-POP
CORN
s r. or es
1••3 . I 5-2,
v
torniii
-1:11F UDGE
NUTS
'-CT>i<ES
THAT IS SO. WHEN YOU
FINISH POLISHING /AV BRAIN,
WE WILL BE READY it MARRY,
PROVIDING You LEARN
THE LESSONS I AM
GOING TO TEACH
YOU;
1-7110Ll'RE GOING TO
TEACH ME WHAT!
LIL' ABNER
HOW MUCH TO GIT
BOUNCN - BELLE
/ K170 A.
ROMANTICAL
MOOD, FO' TN)!
TONIGHT?
row
(INUT, SON -Y0' NEVHA 
CAARGED MET MUCH,
5EFO'ff THASS
RAY COPAO
by Al Capp
AH'LL PAY IT- az-c..)7 AH
liNNIEOUITAN'S cf-Vo'
LOVES HER -AN' PICITHRIE
IN T)-1' WORLD 0,-..\)L D GIT
N/0' TC) HELP ANOTHE.P.
FELLA GiT HE12.—CE2T
FOUR [MUM'S!!
•••
et-
•
*-
st
CC=
High Series Mc.
Ben Gnigar. . ....610 72-682 ,
Alien Akiercloe  480 150-630
J.m Vance 577 45-622 s
High Game Mc.
*C;rnigan
Alien .A.losaiioe
Jun Vane!" .
LEAGUE 
, Top Ten
"u iy • 4f 48 53647 B b
44 4P 5144£
NI•J•r?.. whc4e.eal• 43-481-250116
J 43 49 51924 Nip Western
THE I.F1)CiFft k T111rg MrnRty. ICRMTVCIT
NE%M•ROTC OFFICERS .-.,..Codet Col, Coleman McDev..itt,_Murrey.
is explaining the orders of the day to Cadet Lt.
-Col. Ralph Oliver,
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State ROTC
brigade. Oliver is taxecutive officer.
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PCIIK CHOPS ENOCIIT:3Fb RIB CUT 49lb
•
SLAB BACON N. ,7„%tifeir, 29° SMOKED PICNICS _ _ _ lb. 29°
FIELDS SAUSAGE _ _? 99° FIELDS BACON lb. 49°
FIEI.DS WEINERS _ _ lb. 49° PORK LIVER _ _ _ _2 lbs. 25'(
COFFEE MAXWELLHousE 2 lbs. $1,19
TOMATO:IS 
Standard "„ 25° PORK & BEANS 
Va;-Camp3 F25°
FRUIT COCKTAIL !2lionctan 3i$1 CRACKERS Flavor-Kist - 1. lb. 25't
FIG NEWTONS _ _ _ _1 Lb. 29° SNOWDRIFT 3 lbs. 49
BABY FOOD 3 jars 25c
BOG FOC U . 13-lb. bag $1.59 PILL PICKLES Weidners _ 49
S21111MYES TOMATo SOLpeampbell's - - 10
MACKERAL Jack 19° CHEESE
Boxes 25°
21-lb. 39°
29c
Velveeta - 2-lb. box
ok
0
79°
SUGAR "0""x 10 lbs. 99.
0! 7 Fact! 'on Welch's
HOPP CHEEE 49° C-1.- APE JUICE _ _ 24 or 39
Hunt's - No. 21 can
PrAtits'N 2 Cans
Dale
49° -IiiACKB7PlY JAM 13-oz 29..
Strawberry Mission - 14-os. bottle
PRESERVES _ _ _ 18_.. 39° TOMATO KATSUP 2 49
SALAD DRESSING
M
W
IR
11
A
!
C
P
U 
°I 49c
KARO SYRUP 
Label
- 11 lbs.
BOVE  3 Bars 49°
11M 39°
SWEET PICKLE
a22702. 39,.„.
LUX LIQUID
RINSO BLUE 29°
FROZEN FOODS
SWISS MISS
FROSTY SEA
FROZEN FISH
PIES STICKS
I;ach
apperinniftw.v.mv TnIalD JJ1-b.eirrt
1.K6s,
8-0x. 4
MONE' SAV!NG PRODUCE BUYS
POTATOES white 50
liABEHES Bunch
LB BAG
5 GRAPEFRUIT_ _ _
CARROTS ----2 Pkgs. 19 BANANAS
FRESH CORN 3 EARS
10°  Pound
29.
5' 0
FINE FOOD FOR FINE FOLKS
MOM 
•
o
•
•
